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2,790,218 
SHELL MOLD STRUCTURES AND PROCESSES 
QND COMPOSITIONS FOR FORMING THE 

Everard F. Kohl, Lakewood, and Zenon Kazenas, East 
Cleveland, Ohio; said Kazenas assignor to Mercast Cor 
poration, New York, N. Y., a corporation of Delaware 

Application June 29, 1954, Serial No. 440,056 

70 Claims. (Cl. 22-193) 

This application is a continuation-in-part of the co— 
pending applications, Serial No.~ 7,955, ?led February 12, 
1948, Serial Nos. 113,452 and 114,824, ?led August 31, 
1949, Serial No. 257,328, ?led November 20, 1951, Serial 
Nos. 304,301, 304,302, 304,303, 304,304 and 304,307, ?led 
August 14, 1952 and Serial No. 309,119, ?led September 
11, 1952 (all of the foregoing now abandoned), Serial 
Nos. 304,306 and 304,309, ?led August 14, 1952, and 
Serial No. 309,121, ?led September 11, 1952. 

Application Ser. No. 309,121 is now also abandoned. 
This invention relates to processes of preparing shell 

mold structures by means of frozen mercury patterns 
de?ning the cavity into which objects are to be cast, to 
mold structures produced by such processes, and to com 
positions utilized in preparing such mold structures. 
As a result of past efforts, there has been developed 

a commercial method of preparing precision castings by 
molds made with what is known as the “lost-wax” method. 
However, the “lost-wax” method of precision casting has 
many serious limitations. With the “lost-wax” method 
it is impossible to produce thin-walled porous shell molds 
with mold cavities of ?ne surface ?nish for use in casting 
metal parts having intricate shape. Because of the rel 
atively great expansion coefficient of wax-like or plastic 
patterns, molds formed over such patterns must be of 
relatively great thickness to resist the large expansion 
forces of such pattern when the mold and pattern are 
heated to melting or burning-out temperature of the pat 
tern for removing the pattern from the mold cavity. In 
addition it is impossible to produce with patterns of wax 
like or plastic materials molds for use in casting large 
size parts, because the large wax patterns tend to sag. 
Furthermore, if a pattern of wax-like or plastic material 
is used for preparing a mold for‘ a large-size casting, the 
volumetric change caused by the expansion of the wax 
or plastic pattern material is so great that large stresses 
are imparted to the thick-walled mold, causing the mold 
to crack. . _ 

Among the objects of the present invention are thin, 
porous shell molds having smooth inner cavity surfaces 
for use in making castings of more or less complicated 
shape out of metals having a_ high melting temperature. 
In accordance with the invention, thin, porous shellmolds 
are formed with a frozen mercury pattern of the object 
to be cast by applying to the pattern, investment com 
positions which comprise refractory particles as the prin 
cipal solid ingredient together with an inorganic raised 
temperature binder, an organic resinous low temperature 
binder, and a liquid carrier for the ingredients, of the 
composition, each having special characteristics which 
make it possible to form with such composition a self 
supporting shell mold at temperatures below the freezing 
temperature of the pattern material, and which shell mold 
is thereafter heated to cause the inorganic binder to bind 
the refractory particles into a self-supporting shell mold 
and to drive off the organic binder to render the mold 
porous. > ' - ' - 
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2 
understood from the following description and exempli? 
cations thereof with particular reference to the drawings, 
in which 

Fig. l is an isometric view of a vane of gas turbine to 
be cast in accordance with the invention; 

Fig. 2 is a cross-sectional view of a frozen mercury 
pattern of the vane; 

Fig. 3 is a partial sectional view of a frozen mercury 
pattern used in making a shell mold of Fig. 2; 

Fig. 3-A is a view of a group of frozen mercury casting 
patterns combined into a pattern cluster; 

Fig. 4 is an elevational view, partly in cross-section of 
the frozen mercury pattern of Fig. 3, with one type of a 
shell mold of the invention formed thereon; 

Fig. 5 is a vertical cross-section of the frozen mercury 
pattern of Fig. 3 with another type of shell mold formed 

- thereon, as supported in a ?ask by a mass of loose re 
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fractory particles; 
Fig. 6 is a front view of another frozen mercury 

pattern; ~ 

Fig. 7 is a central sectional view of a shell mold formed 
on the frozen mercury pattern of Fig. 6 in accordance 
with the invention; 

Fig. 8 is an enlarged cross-sectional view on the line 
8-8 of Fig. 7; 

Fig. 9 is an elevational view of another frozen mercury 
pattern; 

Fig. 10 is a similar view of a shell mold formed in 
accordance with the invention on the frozen mercury 
pattern of Fig. 9; 

Fig. 11 is a cross-sectional view along line 11—11 of 
Fig. 10. 

Referring to Figs. 1 through 4, there will now be de~ 
scribed the phase of the invention wherein one form of 
a thin-walled shell mold is formed on a complex frozen 
mercury pattern. Figs. 1 and 2 indicate, by way of ex 
ample‘, a gas turbine vane 11 having a hollow interior 16 
and which-is to be cast in accordance with the invention. 
The vane 11 has an air-foil contour with a generally con~ 
cave thin blade section 12 and a generally convex thin 
blade section 13 joined along the front edge region 14 
and rear edge region 15. The vane 11 may also have 
an axial twist along its length. I 

If a- frozen mercury pattern of such a turbine vane is 
difficult to produce from a single permanent master mold, 
it may be produced by making separate frozen mercury 

' patterns of sections 12 and 13 in separate partible per 
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The (various phases of the invention will be better ' 

manent molds. The separate sectional mercury patterns 
12 and 13 may then be joined or welded at mating sur 
faces indicated by dashed lines in Fig. 2 to form a single, 
continuous integral frozen mercury pattern. The several 
pattern sections may be provided along their mating sur 
faces with suitable inter?tting male and female aligning 
elements to facilitate ready alignment of the several pat 
tern sections into the desired complex pattern. Such 
individual frozen mercury pattern sections, when brought 
into abutment along their mating surfaces, will become 
united and welded into the self-supporting complex 
frozen mercury pattern of the desired object which would 
be dif?cult to produce with a single permanent master 
mold. - i ’ 

Such gas turbine vanes are made of alloy metal having 
high hot strength and a corresponding high melting tem 
perature'. When such alloy metal is cast into the mold 
cavity, it will, upon solidifying, contract about the core 
portion of the mold Which gives shape to the hollow 
interior of the vane. The molds for casting such parts 
must have mold walls which are thin enough to yield, as 
otherwise the thin walls of the casting may be subjected 
to cracks as the molten metal cools and tends to contract 
about the'unyielding core portions of the mold structure. 
By making the mold ‘structure with thin shell walls which 
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yield when subjected to the contracting forces of the 
solidifying molten metal, these difficulties are avoided. 

Fig. 3 shows a cross section of the frozen mercury pat 
tern 17 of vane 11 with a sprue 18 of frozen mercury at 
tached thereto by means of frozen mercury arms 19 which 
bridge the narrow border regions of the vane-shaped 
frozen mercury pattern. This bridge arrangement pro 
vides passages to the inner surfaces of the hollow frozen 
mercury pattern 17 facing the hollow interior 16, which 
inner pattern surfaces are to be coated with the shell-form 
ing coating compositions. A strong rigid metal hook 
22 having a shank which is frozen in the sprue gate por 
tion 18 of the frozen mercury pattern, is utilized in 
manipulating the frozen mercury pattern while coating 
it with the shell mold forming compositions. Frozen 
mercury in the pure state is especially suitable for prac~ 
ticing the invention, although it is not limited thereto as 
long as the impurities do not affect the physical properties 
of mercury which render it suitable for practicing the 
invention. 
The frozen mercury pattern 17 is now ready for coat 

ing with the mold forming composition. This is accom 
plished by repeatedly immersing the frozen mercury pat 
tern in, or pouring over its surface a slurry of the coat 
ing composition while the pattern and the slurry are main 
tained at a temperature below the freezing point of 
mercury. The coating slurry comprises ‘a liquid carrier, 
?ne particles of refractory material, a raised tempera 
ture binder for the refractory particles which is ineffective 
at the freezing temperature of mercury but which be 
comes effective as ‘a binder for the refractory particles 
at raised temperatures and an organic resinous binder 
that has the physical property of being adherent to the 
frozen mercury pattern at temperatures below the freez 
ing point of the pattern and which is effective as a binder 
for the refractory particles and the raised temperature 
binder at temperatures from below the freezing point of 
mercury up to the raised temperature at which the raised 
temperature binder becomes effective as binder for the 
refractory particles and of causing the bound particles to 
adhere to the frozen mercury pattern at such very low 
temperatures. The raised temperature binder is so chosen 
that it becomes effective as a binder for the refractory 
particles at raised temperatures below that at which the 
resinous binder ceases to have the required properties of 
holding the refractory particles bound in the desired shell 
mold. The liquid carrier is chosen to have a low boiling 
point ‘and to volatilize in a short period of time at tem 
peratures from below the freezing temperature of mercury, 
i. e. below —40° C. up to about normal temperatures, ’ 
such as up to 0° C. 
The viscosity of the refractory slurry depends upon the 

size and complexity of the frozen mercury pattern to be 
coated. For example, the slurry must be thin enough to 
readily‘penetrate all narrow openings or slits and all nar- ‘ 
row corners. Between each successive coating, by im 
mersion or dipping of the pattern in the slurry, or by 
spraying the slurry on the pattern, a period of time is al 
lowed to at least partially dry the applied coating stratum 
or ?lm. The successive coating and drying operations are 
carried on until a shell layer of the desired thickness has 
been formed around the surfaces of the frozen mercury 
pattern. After applying the last coating stratum, the shell 
layer or mold is dried. 

Both the coating and drying of each shell layer stratum 
should be carried on in an atmosphere refrigerated to well 
below the freezing point of the mercury pattern material. 
In particular, the drying of the shell mold layer should 
be effected at temperatures below the boiling point of the 
carrier so as to provide a smooth ?lm or shell layer. The 
drying may be expedited by circulating through the dry 
ing space where intermittent drying takes place an atmos 
phere of air refrigerated to below the freezing tempera 
ture of the mercury pattern material and below the boil 
ing point of the carrier. The vapor of the liquid carrier 
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4 
absorbed into the refrigerated atmosphere may be re 
covered by conventional compression techniques or the 
like, whereby the liquid carrier may be used ‘again to form 
the coating composition. The continuous circulation of 
the refrigerated atmosphere from which the carrier vapors 
have been removed, also reduces the vapor pressure of the 
liquid carrier, thereby expediting the volatiliz-ation of the 
liquid carrier from the coating layers. A suitable degree 
of vacuum may be applied to the drying space for expedit 
ing the volatilization of the carrier. 

Fig. 4 shows a substantially self-supporting mold struc 
ture with thin shell walls consisting of the shell layers 
formed in accordance with the invention over the frozen 
mercury pattern of the vane of Fig. 3. The thin shell 
mold generally designated 21 (Fig. 4) has an inner thin 
shell layer 23 and an overlying supporting or backing 
shell layer 29 forming with the inner shell layer 23 a 
self-supporting shell mold structure from which the frozen 
mercury pattern 17 may be readily removed, as by heat 
ing to above the melting point of mercury and pouring 
it out of the mold cavity. The two layer shell mold 21 
so formed is sufficiently thin to yield when molten metal 
cast into the mold cavity contracts about parts of the 
shell mold such as the inner hollow shell core of the shell 
mold 21, thereby preventing formation of cracks in the 
casting. When the frozen mercury pattern of the object 
to be cast is comparatively thin, as in the case of the thin 
wall gas turbine vane, the walls of the shell mold of the 
type shown in Fig. 4 may have an overall thickness from 
about 1/16 to about 3716 inch. 
The inner shell layer 23 is ?rst formed over the ex 

posed surfaces of the frozen mercury pattern 17 by apply 
ing thereto several strata of the slurry-like shell-forming 
coating composition, each coating stratum being at least 
partially dried before applying thereover the next stratum 
of the coating composition in the manner explained here 
inabove. 

After drying the exterior stratum of the inner shell layer 
23, the outer supporting backing shell layer 29 is formed 
thereover with a modi?ed shell-forming coating composi 
tion having characteristics similar to that used for forrn~ 
ing the inner shell layer 23. In order to give the outer 
backing shell layer 29 relatively great strength, the re 
fractory particle material of the backing layer coating 
composition is chosen so that it contains partly coarse size 
particles and partly ?ne size particles. Such double shell 
layer mold may be made with a very thin inner shell layer 
of ?ne refractory particles, the outer backing shell layer 
29 with its coarser refractory particles providing the re 
quired strength, while the combined overall thickness of 
the two shell layers 23, 29 is small enough to permit wall 
portions of the shell mold to yield when the molten metal 
which is cast into the mold solidi?es and contracts about 
the :core portions of the mold which it partially or wholly 
surrounds. By way of example, for east objects of the 
type described such as the gas turbine vanes or gas turbine 
buckets, good results are obtained with the inner shell 
layer 23 made with a wall thickness of about 1/6; to 132 
inch, and the overall thickness of the two shell layers 23, 
29, about 1/16 to 3716 or 14 inch. 

According to a phase of the invention, explained in 
connection with Fig. 5, frozen mercury patterns may 
also be used to form thereon thin single-layer shell molds, 
the walls of which are backed in a special way by a 
mass of relatively loose refractory particles. Fig. 5 
shows the same frozen mercury pattern 17 of the hollow 
vane Fig. 3 having formed thereon only a single-layer 
shell mold 23 corresponding to the inner shell layer 23 
of the two-layer mold of Figs. 2, 4. The thin shell mold 
23 of Fig. 5 is formed over the frozen mercury pattern 17 
in the same way as the inner shell layer 23 of the two 
layer shell mold 21 shown in Figs. 2, 4. The walls of the 
thin shell mold 23 of Fig. 5 are made sufficiently thin to 
yield when molten metal contracts about parts of the 
shell mold in cooling, thus preventing damage to the cast 
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ing and cracking thereof. In case of frozen mercury 
patterns for thin castings, such as the vane of Figs. 1 and 
2, the walls of the shell mold 23 may have an overall 
thickness from about 3&2 to’about 1%; inch. This phase 
of the invention constitutes the subject matter of applica 
tion Ser. No. 192,001, ?led October 25, 1950, now Patent 
No. 2,682,692, and need not be more fully explained 
herein. 

After forming on the frozen mercury pattern the thin 
shell mold 21 (Fig. 4) and drying the applied coating com 
position layers by driving olf the liquid carrier, the mer 
cury of the pattern is lique?ed and removed, as by pour~ 
ing from the cavity of the self-supporting shell mold. 
The frozen mercury may be melted by bringing liquid 
mercury into contact with the mercury in the mold cavity. 
Another and effective method of liquefying the frozen 
mercury pattern is to place or pass the shell mold con 
taining the frozen mercury pattern through a high-fre 
quency induction ?eld. 

After the mercury pattern has been lique?ed, the mer 
cury is poured from the shell mold by inverting the ?ask. 
The frozen mercury pattern may also be provided with a 
narrow sprue outlet portion at its bottom, in which case 
the liquid mercury may be drained from the bottom of 
the mold. The small aperture remaining in the bottom 
portion of the mold may be plugged with refractory ma 
terial prior to casting the molten metal into the mold 
cavity. 
To harden the shell mold 21 and render it resistant to 

molten metal having a high melting point, the ?ask 24 
with the shell mold 23 and backing mass 25 held therein 
is now heated in a furnace to a suf?ciently high tempera 
ture to cause the raised temperature binder to become 
effective as a binder for the refractory particles in the 
shell mold and to modify the organic resinous binder as 
by driving it off, or vaporizing it, to thereby impart 
porosity to the shell mold. The baking or ?ring tempera 
ture, which may be up to 1250” C., as well as the time 
required for baking depend upon several factors such as 
the size and thickness of the shell mold, the temperature 
of the molten metal to be cast, and the hardness of the 
mold surface required. Good results are obtained with 
a baking temperature of red heat or about 1000" C. 
When the shell mold has been properly hardened, the 

mold is removed from the furnace and the mold is ready 
for casting. When high melting temperature metal is to 
be cast, or where thin sections are involved, the metal is 
cast ‘into the shell mold while the mold is still hot. In 
casting metal having a low fusion point, it is also desir 
able to cast the metal into a hot mold in order to prevent 
solidi?cation of the metal before it completely ?lls the f 
mold. 

After the cast metal has been cooled and solidi?ed, 
the casting may be retrieved by removing the thin shell 
mold from the casting. A large portion of the shell 
mold may be easily broken away from the casting and the 
remainder of the refractory mold may be removed by 
blasting, such as with sand. 

According to a phase of the invention, the molten 
metal is cast into a shell mold of the type described 
above while the latter is maintained at temperatures be 
low 0° centigrade, in which case the shell mold may be 
made without the raised temperature binder. An aux 
iliary freezing liquid having a higher freezing point than 
mercury, such as water or a mixture of water and alco 
hol, may be poured into the mass of loose refractory par 
ticles 25 within the ?ask 24. This phase of the inven 
tion constitutes the subject matter of the copending ap 
plication Ser. No. 381,723, ?led September 22, 1953, and 
need not be explained herein. 

Figs. 7 and 8 show a thin two-layer shell mold of re 
ceiver part of a rifle shown in Fig. 6. The receiver pat 
tern 30 of Fig. 6 is used to cast the receiver part of a 
ri?e, indicated below the dash-dot line 30—1. Such 
‘ri?e receiver has very thin side walls, only one thirty— 
sewn‘? new winch thick). and theinner surface has 
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special guide ways, which heretofore had to‘ be produced 
by accurate machining operations. The frozen mercury 
pattern 30 has a gate portion 33 forming a pattern for 
the mold gate into which the shank of a rigid metal hook 
34 is embedded during the freezing of the mercury. 
Each of the two side walls 31 of the pattern has two 
spaced openings 35. 

Figs. 7 and 8 show the shell mold 36 of the invention 
which has an inner thin shell layer 37 and an outer sup 
porting shell layer 38 which were formed on the surfaces 
of the frozen mercury pattern shown in Fig. 6, including 
its aligned openings 35 in the manner explained in con 
nection with Figs. 2, 4. - The inner shell layer 37 is made 
very thin, and the outer shell layer 38 provides the re 
quired strength, while the combined thickness of the two 
shell layers 37 and 38 is small enough to permit wall por 
tions of the shell mold to yield when molten metal cast 
into the mold cools and contracts about portions of the 
mold which it surrounds. By way of example, for east 
objects which are similar to the pattern shown in Fig. 6, 
having a wall thickness of about 1/16 to 1%; inch, the inner 
shell layer may have a thickness of %4, to 1/16 of an inch, 
and the overall thickness of the two shell layers 37 and 
38 of the completed shell mold may be 1/16 to 1A of an 
inch thick. 
As the thickness of the frozen mercury pattern of the 

object to be cast is increased, the thickness of the shell 
layer must also be increased to provide upon the lique 
faction and removal of the mercury a shell mold of suf? 
lcient thickness to resist the impact of the molten metal 
cast into the shell mold which in such case will be larger 
in amount than when a thin casting cavity is provided. 
When the thickness of the frozen mercury pattern is 
large, it is not necessary, however, to increase the thick 
ness of the applied shell layer, or shell layers, in the 
same ratio as the thickness of the pattern is increased 
because in such cases only ‘a slight increase in the thick 
ness of the shell layer, or combined shell layers, will pro 
vide ample strength in the ?nally formed shell mold. 
Even when the pattern of the object to be cast is com 
paratively large, it is not necessary to provide a shell 
mold having an average thickness greater than approxi 
mately 1A to 3/8 of an inch because shell molds having 
such thickness will resist the impact of a large amount 
of molten metal cast into the shell mold and will be thin 
enough to yield when metal which is cast into the cavity 
of the shell mold contracts about portions of the shell 
mold during cooling. When a shell mold having an 
average thickness of 1A to % of an inch is provided, the 
average thickness of the inner shell layer may vary from 
approximately 1/32 to 1/16 of an inch in thickness. 
When molten metal of high temperature is cast into the 

mold cavity, such as shown in Figs. 7 and 8, to form con 
cave or hollow metal articles, the molten metal contracts 
upon cooling about portions of the shell mold which it 
partly or wholly surrounds and these shell mold portions 
must be thin enough to yield to prevent the formation 
of cracks in the casting. The solidifying cast molten 
metal also contracts about convex portions of the shell 
mold which de?ne the concave inner surfaces of the cast 
metal article, such as shown in Fig. 8, and these convex 
mold portions must also be thin enough to yield, to pre 
vent formation of cracks in the thin casting portions. 

' The portion of the shell mold structures where the highest 
contraction of the cast metal takes place, such as the 
‘slot sections 35 of Figs. 7, 8, may be made in the form 
of a thin single shell layer, while other portions of the 
mold may consist of two shell layers, suitable masks or 
removable blocking elements being applied to the slot 
sections 35 when the second shell layer is formed on other 
parts. The outer shell layer is formed of a coating com 
position similar to that used in making the inner layer, ex 
cept that the refractory material consists partly of ?ne 
particle size and partly of coarse particle size. 

' According to a phase of the invention, in cases re 
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quiring still larger self-supporting mold structures, the 
shell molds of the invention may be made out of three 
shell layers, as shown by way of example in Figs. 9, 10 
and 11. A frozen mercury pattern 46 (Fig. 9) of the 
object to be cast has four Wings 41 extending from a 
central body part 42. The several elements of the struc 
ture are of relatively intricate designs. The four wings 
41 of the pattern have sprue pattern 43, and at the center 
there is a gate pattern 44. A metal hook 45 is frozen 
into the mercury pattern for handling it. 

Figs. 10 and 11 ‘show a three-layer shell mold formed 
with the frozen mercury pattern of Fig. 9‘. It ‘comprises 
a thin inner shell layer 46, a thin intermediate buffer 
layer 47, and an outer shell layer 48. The buffer layer 
47 is formed of relatively movable or loose refractory 
particles which While resisting lateral displacement of the 
inner shell layer 46 permits it to yield slightly when hot 
molten metal is cast into the shell mold. The inner shell 
layer 46 is of su?icient thickness to permit it to yield 
when cast molten metal contracts on cooling about mold 
portions or about cores or mold inserts. The outer shell 
layer 48 serves as a backing support for the inner and 
buffer shell layers 46, 47 and prevents lateral displace 
ment of the inner shell ‘layer portions 46 under the impact 
of cast molten metal. 
The thickness of the inner shell layer 45 may vary in 

thickness from about 930 to 1/m of an inch. The outer 
shell layer may be of sui?cient thickness to provide an 
overall mold thickness of about 1A; to 3/s of an inch. 
In general, the overall thickness of the shell mold struc 
ture, whether consisting of two or three shell layers, need 
not be greater than about 1a to % of an inch. Such thin 
shell molds may be placed in a mass of loose freely ?ow 
ing sand within a surrounding ?ask and the thin shell 
walls ‘have the desired strength to prevent lateral deforma 
tion of the shape-de?ning inner shell layer by the impact 
of cast molten metal. 

According to a phase of the invention, the shell~form~ 
ing investment coating compositions which are used to 
prepare the inner shell layer comprise refractory par 
ticles constituting a predominant amount of the solid 
ingredients of the composition, a raised temperature 
binder that is ineffective as a binder for the refractory 
particles at the freezing temperature of mercury but which 
becomes eifective at a raised temperature and which after 
becoming effective binds the refractory particles together 
up to the casting temperature of substantially all metals 
and alloys as Well as at low temperatures, and an organic 
resinous binder having the properties of being adherent 
to a frozen mercury pattern at temperatures ‘below the ' 
freezing point of the pattern and being coherent to pre 
viously applied layers or ?lms of the same or a similar 
composition at temperatures below the freezing point of 
mercury. The organic resinous binder must also be 
capable of binding the refractory particles and the raised - 
temperature binder together at temperatures from below 
the freezing point of mercury up to the raised tempera 
ture at which the raised temperature binder becomes elfec 
tive in binding the refractory particles. It is also desir.‘ 
able that the organic resinous binder shall have the prop 
erty of becoming modi?ed on heating, as by decomposi 
tion or vaporization, to provide vapors which exude 
through the shell walls and ‘render them porous. In prac 
tice, this is achieved by baking the shell mold at a raised 
temperature, usually about 1000" C., for causing the raised 
temperature binder to become effective as a binder for 
the refractory particles. However, it is not essential that 
the raised temperature binder shall form part of the 
coating composition because after the mercury has been 
lique?ed and removed from the mold cavity, the shell 
mold may be impregnated with a binder that becomes 
effective as a binder for the refractory particles at raised 
temperatures. 
To enable the composition to be applied in the form of 

a slurry to the frozen mercury pattern, there is pro 
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vided a liquid carrier for the ‘solid composition ingredients. 
The carrier must remain liquid at least at temperatures 
as low as the frozen mercury pattern and must have a 
boiling point below normal temperatures so that it will 
volatilize'in a short period of time at temperatures below 
the freezing point of the pattern. 
Any suitable refractory material that may be formed 

into ?ne particles and which is resistant to high tempera 
tures may be used in shell-forming coating compositions 
for preparing the shell molds of the invention. Among 
desirable refractory materials are zirconium silicate and 
zirconia (zirconium oxide). Also beryllium oxide, alu 
minum oxide and silicon oxide. Also silica, chromite, 
magnesium oxide, aluminum silicate, such as sillimanite 
or mullite, alumina, ground quartz, ?int, silicon carbide. 
Also, a mixture of two or more of such materials, or a 
mixture of magnesium oxide and calcium oxide. As an 
example, in commercial practice, very good results are 
obtained by using zirconium silicate as the refractory 
particle material. Good results are obtained with the re 
fractory particles forming about 85% to 95% or more 
of the normally solid ingredients of the composition. 

In the investment coating composition for forming the 
inner shell layer 23, 37 or 46 of a shell mold structure 
consisting of two or more shell layers, such as shown in 
Figs. 4, 7 and 10, or a thin single layer shell mold, such 
as shown at 23 in Fig. 5, the refractory particles should be 
sufficiently fine to provide a smooth hard mold cavity 
surface so as to yield a metal casting having a smooth 
surface. In practice, excellent results are obtained with 
refractory particles of —325 mesh particle size. In gen 
eral, particles of an average size from minus 60 mesh to 
minus i000 mesh are suitbale. A comparatively smooth 
mold surface will be obtained with the refractory particles 
minus 150 mesh to about minus 350 mesh in size. Ex 
tremely ?ne refractory material are less desirable as the 
resulting shell mold is of lesser porosity. When extreme 
ly ?ne particles are used, it is desirable to mix them 
with 80 to 90% coarser particles. 
The low temperature binder for the refractory par 

ticles of the investment composition must be effective as 
a binder at temperatures from very low temperatures be 
low the freezing temperature of the frozen mercury pat 
tern up to at least normal temperatures and must have 
he physical properties of being adherent to a frozen 
mercury pattern and coherent to additional layers or 
?lms of the same or an equivalent composition at said 
very low temperatures. Certain synthetic organic resinous 
compounds meet these requirements. 
Very good results are obtained with investment com 

positions containing as low temperature binder a mixture 
of polyvinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose. Ethyl cellulose 
that has been ethylated to a material extent, such as to an 
extent of 46.5 or more, for example 49%, is particularly 
effective in such binder mixture. Polymerized vinyl 
acetate retains its binding properties to a greater degree 
at temperatures ranging from 425° to 540° C. and higher 
than ethyl cellulose. When a coating composition con 
taining polymerized vinyl acetate is applied to a frozen 
mercury pattern to form a layer or ?lm, the applied layer 
or ?lm is also more adherent to the frozen mercury pat 
tern and is more coherent to a previously applied layer 
or ?lm of the same or similar compositions than layers 
or ?lms which contain ethyl cellulose as the organic res 
inous binder. On the other hand, when ethyl cellulose 
is utilized as a binder for the refractory material, or in 
combination with one of the other hinders, the shell layer 
is more resistant to moisture than a shell layer in which 
it is not present. 

In utilizing—-as an organic resinous binder-a mixture 
of polymerized vinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose that has 
been materially ethylated such as to an extent of at least 
46.5%, their relative proportions may be varied. For 
instance, a resinous binder consisting principally of poly 
merized vinyl acetate and a small but substantial amount 
of the ethyl cellulose will bind more effectively than 
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polymerized vinyl acetate alone. Likewise, a resinous 
binder consisting principally of ethyl cellulose and a small 
but substantial amount of polymerized vinyl acetate will 
bind more effectively than ethyl cellulose alone. In 
general, the resinous binder may consist of from about 
3 to 6 parts of polymerized vinyl acetate and 1 part of 
ethyl cellulose to from 3 to 6 parts of ethyl cellulose and 
1 part of polymerized vinyl acetate. Investment com 
positions in which the polymerized vinyl acetate and 
ethyl cellulose are present in equal proportions are satis 
factory. It has been found to be desirable, however, and 
particularly when the investment composition is applied 
to the frozen mercury pattern by dipping it, to have an 
excess of the polymerized vinyl acetate, such as 3 to 6 
parts thereof and 1 part ethyl cellulose. (Throughout the 
speci?cation and claims all proportions are given by weight 
unless otherwise speci?cally indicated in each speci?c 
instance.) 

Other organic resinous binders suitable for such in 
vestment coating compositions are the copolymers of 
acrylonitrile and butadiene ranging in proportions from 
approximately 33% acrylonitrile and 67% butadiene to 
40% acrylonitrile and 60% butadiene. The copolymers 
of acrylonitrile and butadiene when utilized in coating 
compositions as the organic resinous binder for the re 
fractory material, have greater strength over a tempera 
ture ranging from approximately 425° to 450° C. than 
the other binders mentioned. Other suitable resinous 
binders are polymer compounds such as polymerized n 
butylmethacrylate, high or low viscosity polymerized 
isobutylmethacrylate. 
The amount of such resinous binder that is present in 

the investment coating composition may vary from about 
.25 to 7%‘ of the solid ingredients of the investment com 
position remaining therein after evaporation of the liquid 
carrier. Good results are obtained with the low tempera 
ture binder forming from approximately .5% to 2% of the 
solid investment ingredients. 

It is also desirable to embody in the investment coat 
ing composition a thermosetting resinous material, such 
as a coumarone-indene resin or a phenol-formaldehyde 
condensation product in its intermediate soluble stage, in 
an amount ranging from .25 % to 3% of the solid invest 
ment ingredients. The phenol-formaldehyde condensa 
tion product in its intermediate soluble stage, when dis 
persed or partially dissolved in the liquid carrier is not 
adherent to a frozen mercury pattern and has no bind 
ing properties at or below the freezing temperature of 
mercury. It does, however, have the property of giving 
a smoother surface to the coating strata applied to the 
frozen mercury pattern. Its presence in the composition, 
however, is not essential. 
The shell-forming slurry-like coating composition to 

be applied to the frozen mercury pattern also contains 
a liquid carrier which is capable of holding the refrac- . 
tory particles, the raised temperature binder and the or 
ganic resinous binder in a dispersed state or in colloidal 
solution, at least, if the liquid is stirred or otherwise 
agitated. It is desirable to provide the resinous binder 
in the form of small particles so that the resinous binder 
particles may be held uniformly dispersed or in colloidal 
solution in the liquid carrier and to have a carrier, 
which at least partially dissolves the phenol-formaldehyde 
condensation product. The liquid carrier should be 
present in an amount su?icient to provide with the nor~ 
mally solid ingredients of the composition a slurry of 
suf?ciently low viscosity to enable the composition to 
be applied to the frozen mercury pattern in the form 
of a stratum or ?lm by dipping the frozen mercury pat 
tern in the slurry although it is within the scope of the 
present invention to apply the composition in any suit 
able way, such as by pouring, brushing, pumping or spray 
ing on the frozen mercury pattern. . 

A suitable liquid carrier is one whichris liquid when 
applied to the frozen mercury pattern substantially below 
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its freezing temperatures, such as —60° C. and has a 
boiling point below normal atmospheric temperatures, 
such'as 15° to 25° C. or within a temperature range of 
55° C. or 65° C. higher than the freezing temperature 
——40° C. of mercury at atmospheric pressure, and par 
ticularly an organic liquid which has -a boiling point 
between about —40° and 0° C. at atmospheric pressure. 
Suitable liquid carriers are aliphatic chloro-?uoro com 
pounds such as lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane 
(Freon 22) or dichlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 12), 
lique?ed methyl chloride, or of two or more mixtures 
of these liquid carriers are satisfactory. Polymerized 
n-butylmethacrylate, polymerized isobutylmethacrylate, 
and polymerized vinyl acetate can be used with lique?ed 
dimethyl ether either alone or mixed with one of the 
two other carriers or solvents. All of the organic resin 
ous binders given above are suitable for use with a liquid 
carrier of dichloromono?uoromethane (Freon 21) hav 
ing a boiling point of 8.9° C. or about 48.9° C. above 
the freezing temperature of mercury, or trichloromono 
?uoromethane (Freon 113) having a boiling point of 
47.6“ C. or about 87° C. higher than the freezing tem 
perature of mercury at atmospheric pressure. Dichloro 
mono?uoromethane and trichloromono?uoromethane, 
however, boil at temperatures considerably ‘above -l8° 
C. and ‘consequently, the drying of the coating compo 
sition on a frozen mercury pattern will be slower when 
one of these carriers is utilized than lower boiling point 
carriers. Similar conditions apply to other liquid car 
riers of a similar type, such as monochloropenta?uoro 
ethane (Freon 115), octa?uoro-cyclobutane (Freon 
C4118), dichlorotetra?uoroethane (Freon 114) and the 
like. When such 'higher boiling-point carriers are uti 
lized, it is desirable to mix them with a sufficient amount 
of lower boiling-point carrier, such as lique?ed mono 
chlorodifluoromethane (Freon 22), so that the resulting 
liquid carrier shall have the desired low boiling point. 
The desired liquid carrier for the solid ingredients of 

the composition may ‘also be formed of a mixture of 
other liquids or lique?ed gases particularly when the 
used resinous binder forms a true or colloidal solution 
in such mixture of liquids. For instance, polymerized 
isobutylmethacrylate may be used with a liquid carrier 
consisting of 90% dichlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 12) 
mixed with 10% dichloromono?uoromethane (Freon 
21). Ethyl cellulose and polymerized vinyl acetate form 
colloidal solutions in lique?ed dichlorodi?uoromethane 
(Freon 12) mixed with 30% or more of lique?ed dichlo 
romono?uorometh-ane (Freon 21). 

Lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane has proven espe 
cially suitable as a carrier for use in coating composi 
tions which are to be applied to casting patterns of pure 
frozen mercury because it is a gas at normal tempera 
ture, is in the liquid state ‘at the temperature of the 
frozen mercury pattern, it has a high vapor pressure and 
volatilizes in a short period of time at temperatures below 
-—40° C. The liquid carrier should be present in a suffi 
cient amount as to enable it to hold suspended or dis 
persed or in colloidal solution the organic resinous binder 
particles, and, if stirred or ‘agitated, to hold suspended 
or dispersed the refractory particles and raised tempera 
ture binder particles. A sufficient amount of the liquid 
carrier should be present to provide, together with the 
solid composition ingredients, a slurry of the desired vis 
cosity, variable in accordance with the intricacies of the 
pattern, so that it shall readily penetrate all narrow 
pattern crevices. For coating intricate frozen mercury 
patterns, the viscosity of the slurry for preparing the 
inner shell layer should be about 100 to 150 centipoises 
at —60° C. so that the slurry when applied will penetrate 
into indentations and small or narrow openings and will 
form 1a thin ?lm or stratum on thin closely spaced ?ns 
or the like. For less intricate patterns, the viscosity of 
the slurry may be higher, up to about 250" centipoises 
at -60° C. The slurry for the outer backing shell layer 
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may have a still higher viscosity, spch as from 490 to 
1600 centipaises at 1-69“ C 
The raised temperature binder for the refractory par 

ticles is so chosen as to become effective as a binder 
for the refractory particles at or above normal tempera 
tures and which, after becoming effective, binds the re 
fractory particles together at the casting temperature of 
substantially all metals and alloys, such as metals or 
alloys having a fusion point of approximately l800° 
C. or higher, as well as at low and intermediate tempera 
tures. Inorganic binders which become effective at tem 
peratures ranging from 350‘? to 1250° have proven espe 
cially suitable. Various compounds or mixtures of com 
pounds have proven suitable as raised temperature binder 
for shell-forming coating compositions of the invention. , 

According to a phase of the invention, strong thin 
porous shell molds of the type described above may be 
formed over frozen mercury patterns by combining the 
refractory particles with raised temperature binders which 
consist wholly or partly of a metal borate or of com- ‘ 
pounds which react to form a metal borate. Because 
they become effective as a binder for the refractory par 
ticle material at lower temperatures, the alkali metal 
borates (including metal tetraborates) or compounds 
which react to form such alkali metal borates are specially 
suitable. 

According to a phase of the invention, very desirable 
raised temperature binders for the refractory particles of 
such thin shell molds are provided by a combination of 
an alkali metal ?uoride with a boron compound, such u 
as boric acid or boric oxide. Suitable alkali metal ?u 
orides are the ?uorides of sodium, potassium, lithium, 
beryllium. Other ?uorides of the elements of group 1a 
and 2a of the periodic table are also suitable for use as 
such raised temperature binder ingredients for the refrac 
tory particles of such thin shell molds. 
When combining an alkali metal ?uoride with a boron 

compound, such as boric acid or boric oxide, to provide 
a raised temperature binder for the refractory particles 
of such thin shell molds, the relative proportions of the 
metal ?uoride and the boron compound may vary over 
a wide range and the amount of the boroncompound may 
range from incidental impurities up to a substantial pro 
portion. ln general, the proportions of these ingredients 
may vary from 99% of the metal ?uoride with 1% of the 
boron compound to about 33% of the alkali metal ?uo 
ride with about 67% of the boron compound. It is good 
practice to combine the alkali metal ?uoride with 5% to 
35% of boric acid or similar boron compounds for use 
as a raised temperature binder for the refractory particles 
of such thin shell molds. 
As an example, in commercial practice, highly satis 

factory strong thin shell molds are obtained by combin 
ing the refractory particles with a raised temperature 
binder consisting of about 75% of the alkali metal ?uo 
ride in the form of sodium ?uoride and 25% boric acid. 
The amount of the raised temperature binder which 

is combined with the refractory particles for forming the 
thin shell mold may vary over a wide range and par 
ticularly from about 25% to 2.0% of the total solid 
ingredients of the investment composition. Good results 
are obtained by combining the refractory particles with 
25% to 1% or" the raised temperature binder consisting 
of about 75% of the alkali metal ?uoride and 25% of 
boric acid. 
When a thin shell mold containing refractory particles 

and a small amount, such as'0.5% to 2%, of such raised 
temperature binder is heated to red heat or about 1090" 
C., the small amount of these binder ingredients become 
effective in binding the refractory particles of the thin 
mold shell into a strong mold structure into which molten 
metal of high melting temperature may be poured for 
forming excellent castings. It was believed that when 
such shell mold is heated to redheat, a partof the, metal 
?uoride reacts with the boron compound and that the 
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Qf the metal ?uoride reacts with the refractory Par 

liq?) #11111 that as a result of these and possibly other reac 
tions the'refractory particles become bound into a strong 
thin shell mold. 

Similar results are obtained if investment compositions 
of similar refractory particles are combined with a raised 
temperature binder formed of metal borates (including 
metal tetraborates) such as sodium, potassium or beryl 
lium borate or the tetraborates of these and similar metals 
or mixtures of such metal borates and metal ?uorides. 
When thin shell molds formed with such binder composi 
tions are heated to red heat or 1000” C. to render effec 
tive the binding action of such raised temperature binder 
and drive ed the resinous low temperature binder, there 
are obtained strong thin porous shell molds suitable for 
casting high temperature metal to form complicated cast 
mgs. ' 

The investment coating composition of the type de 
scribed above should contain su?icient raised tempera 
ture binder to bind the refractory particles together after 
the shell mold has been heated to a temperature su?icient 
to modify the organic resinous binder and also during 
the casting of molten metal into the shell mold. In gen 
eral, depending upon the binder chosen, amounts of 
raised temperature binder varying from about 25% to 
5% of the total amount of solids in the coating composi 
tion (after the carrier vaporizes) have given satisfactory 
results. In compositions for preparing both the inner 
shell layer and also the outer shell layer, good results 
are obtained with the amount of the raised temperature 
binder forming .5 % to 5% and even somewhat higher 
up to, 7% of the solids in the composition (after the car 
rier evaporates). 
The coating composition for producing the outer back 

ing shell layer of a shell mold composed of two or more 
shell layers, such as backing shell layer 29 (Fig. 4) or 
backing shell layer 3-‘; (Fig. 8) or backing shell layer 48 
(Fig. 10), may be formed of essentially the same ingredi 
ents as utilized to. form the inner shell layer. However, 
the refractory. particles of the coating composition for 
the backing-shell layer are chosen to be partly of ?ne 
particle size as used for the inner shell layer and partly 
of coarse particles. As the coarse refractory particles, 
any suitable refractory particle material capable of re 
sisting high temperatures may be used. The coarse re 
fractory particles may consist of the materials as de 
scribed. above for forming the inner shell layer, includ 
ing zirconium silicate, zirconium oxide, or beryllium, mag 
nesium or silicon oxide. Also refractory materials such 
as pre?red ?rebriclr» particles, pre?red silica sand, mica 
ceous material such as vermiculite, an aluminum silicate, 
such as sillimanite or mullite, or a mixture of two or 
more of such refractory particle materials. The, size of 
the coarse'particles may vary over a wide range, and may 
have, for. instance, an average particle size of —l2 mesh 
to +60 mesh. 
Thin shell molds of the invention may be formedwith 

a single shell-forming'coating composition as by apply 
ing superposed coatingrstrata thereof in any desired man— 
ner, such as by dipping, spraying, brushing or pouring, to 
form a self-supporting thin, shell mold of the required 
thickness. Such thin self~supporting shell mold may also 
be formed with inner and-outer shell layers produced out 
of di?erentrcoating compositions, both of which contain 
the. same type of refractory particle material. In actual 
practice, it has been found desirable to form thin, self. 
supporting- shell molds ofthe invention having an inner 
shell layer produced with a coating composition con 
taining essentially ?ne refractory particles and an outer 
backingshell layer produced with a coating composition 
containing both coarse and ?ne refractory particles. The 
coarse refractory particles give the outer backing shell 
layer greater strengthin resisting lateral movement of 
the; relatively thinlwalls of'the shell mold When'molten 
metal’, of‘ high; temperature is cast into the-mold cavity. 
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A shell mold having such coarse-particle backing layer 
exhibits also greater porosity or permeability in permit 
ting the escape of gases evol't ed in the mold cavity when 
hot metal is cast into it. When coating compositions for 
forming the backing shell layer are made up with the 
coarse refractory particles only, they tend to settle from 
the coating slurry composition, and it is more difficult to 
apply a uniform coating stratum with such composition. 
This difficulty is avoided by preparing the backing-layer 
coating composition with a su?icient addition of ?ne 
grade refractory particles to the coarse-grade particles to 
substantially hold the coarse refractory particles in sus~ 
pension within the composition slurry. Good results are 
obtained with backing-layer slurry compositions wherein 
the proportion of the ?ne refractory particles to the coarse 
refractory particles vary over the range between about 3 
to 2 and 1 to 1. Depending on the character and the 
shape of the article to be cast and the size thereof, the 
proportion of ?ne to the coarse particles may be varied 
over the range between 3 to 2 and 2 to 3. 
The following are speci?c examples of shell-forming 

coating compositions suitable for preparing the inner shell 
layer of thin shell molds of the invention of the type 
shown in Figs. 2 to 10. 

Example A-l 

Grams 
Lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 

22) ________________________________ __ 10,5000 ' 

Polymerized vinyl acetate having a viscosity 
of 700 to 900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar 
solution in benzene ___________________ __ 141.8 

Ethyl cellulose that has been ethylated to an 
extent of 46.5% to 48.5% and having a vis 
cosity of 20 centipoises when a 5% solution 
thereof is dissolved in a mixture of 80% tol 
uene and 20% ethanol _________________ __ 47.3 

Phenol-formaldehyde condensation product con 
densed to its intermediate soluble stage_____ 94.5 

Boric acid ______________________________ __ 46.2 

Sodium ?uoride ________________________ __ 140.7 

Zirconium silicate, —325 mesh particle size___ 18,4255 

Example A—2 

Grams 
Lique?ed monochlorodi‘?uoromethane (Freon 

22) _________________________________ __ 10,5000 
Polymerized vinyl acetate having a viscosity of 

700 to 900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar 
solution in benezene ___________________ __ 81.0 

Phenol-formaldehyde condensation product con 
densed to its intermediate soluble stage_____ 94.5 

Sodium ?uoride _________________________ __ 54.8 

Boric acid ___ __ 18.2 

Zirconium silicate, —325 mesh particle size___ 7,923.7 

Example A-3 

Grams 
Lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 

22) _ _ 1,950.0 
Polymerized vinyl acetate having viscosity of 700 

to 900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar solu- , 
tion in benzene ________________________ __ 27.0 

Phenol-formaldehyde condensation product con 
densed to intermediate soluble stage ______ __ 13.5 

Borax, anhydrous ________________________ __ 43.5 
‘Zirconium silicate, —325 mesh particle size_____ 2,615.7 

The following are examples of coating compositions 
which are suitable for preparing the outer shell layer of 
shell molds of the type shown in Figs. 2, 4, Figs. 6 to 8 

- and Figs. 9 to 11. 
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temperatures in the range from about 450° to 1000“ C 
and ‘becoming modi?ed into vapors, thereby giving the 

14 _ 
Example B-Z 

' " Grams 

Lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 
22) ________________________________ __ 18,0000 

Polymerized vinyl acetate having a viscosity of 
700 to 900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar 
solution in benzene ___________________ __ 400.0 

Ethyl cellulose ethylated to an extent of 46.5% 
to 48.5 % and having a viscosity of 20 centi 
poises when a 5% solution thereof is dissolved 
in a mixture of 80% toluene and 20% etha 
nol ’ ________________ _; ______________ __ 132.0 

Phenol-formaldehyde condensation product con 
densed'to its intermediate soluble stage_____ 148.0 

Sodium ?uoride ________________________ __ 54.0 

Boric acid _____________________________ __ 18.0 

Zirconium silicate, -—l4 mesh, +25 mesh parti 
cle size ______________________________ __ 14,5680 

Zirconium silicate, —325 mesh particle size--- 23,9520 
Example B-2 

7 Grams 

Lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 
22) _____________ __, _________________ __ 8,900.0 

Polymerized vinyl acetate having a viscosity of 
900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar solu 
tion in benzene ______________________ __ 225.0 

Ethyl cellulose, ethylated to from 46.5% to 
48.5% and a 5% solution of which in 80% 
toluene and 20% ethyl alcohol has a viscosity 
of 20 centipoises _____________________ __ 75.0 

Boric acid ______________________________ __ 8.9 

Sodium ?uoride ________________________ __ 27.3 

Zirconium silicate, —325 mesh particle size___ 7,865.4 
Aluminum silicate (mullite), ~14 mesh, +35 
mesh particle size _____________________ __ 11,7983 

In general, the shell-forming coating compositions given 
above in Example A-l to A~3 are suitable for producing 
the outer backing shell layer by substituting for the ?ne 
refractory particle ingredients thereof, a mixture of coarse 
refractory particles with ?ne refractory particles propor 
tioned in the manner given above for the refractory par 
ticle ingredients of the foregoing Examples 13-1 to B—2. 
Furthermore, the amount of the liquid carrier, such as 
lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane, present in the ex 
amples of the coating compositions given above may be 
increased (or decreased) for decreasing (or increasing) 
the viscosity of the coating composition in accordance 
with the particular requirements and the particular shape 
of the frozen mercury pattern of the cast article that is 
to be produced with a thin-walled shell mold of the in~ 
vention. 
Any of the shell-forming coating compositions given in 

Examples A-l through A—3 may be utilized for form 
ing the inner shell layer of a thin-wall shell mold of the 
invention and any of the compositions given in Examples 
B—1 through B-S may {be utilized in preparing the outer 
backing shell layer of such shell mold. 

In producing shell molds of the invention, it is also 
of advantage to use shell-forming coating compositions 
of the type given in the foregding examples which con 
tain the combination of polymerized vinyl acetate and 
ethyl cellulose as the organic resinous material, either 
with or Without a thermosetting resin ingredient, such as 
phenol-formaldehyde condensation product. When a 
phenol-formaldehyde condensation product is utilized in 
.the shell-forming coating composition, it does not become 
e?Fective as a binder for the refractory particles until it is 
converted ‘by the applied heat into its infusible insoluble 
state, thus supplementing the organic resinous binder in 
gredients in binding the refractory particles together at 

thin shell mold its desired great porosity. 
In preparing the inner shell layer of a shell mold con 
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sisting of one or more shell. layers, it is also desirable to 
utilize as the raised temperature binder in the inner shell 
layer an alkali metal compound or a mixture of‘ alkali 
metal compounds, such as a metal ?uoride or a metal 
borate or a mixture of a metal ?uoride and ‘boron com 
pound. The hardness of the inner surface of the mold 
cavity may be controlled by varying the percentage of 
such raised temperature binder that is used in forming the 
shell mold. Compounds containing an alkali metal com 
pound or a mixture of ‘alkali metal compounds are par 
ticularly suitable, such as sodium fluoride, sodium borate, 
or sodium tetraborate, or a mixture of sodium ?uoride and 
sodium borate or sodium tetraborate, or compounds 
which react to provide sodium borate or sodium 
tetraborate or a mixture of sodium ?uoride or sodium 
borate or sodium tetraborate. 

In preparing a slurry of the shell-forming composi 
tions for producing shell molds of the invention, the 
solid, ingredients of the composition are precooled to a 
temperature below the freezing temperature of the frozen 
mercury pattern and then thoroughly mixed with the 
lique?ed monochlorodifluoromethane, which is also 
maintained at such low temperature. 
To facilitate the mixture of the raised temperature 

binder with the refractory particles, a premixture of the 
raised temperature binder with a portion of the refrac 
tory material is prepared prior to mixing the solid in 
gredients with the lique?ed carrier or solvent, such as 
monochloro'di?uoromethane. For instance, in preparing 
the composition disclosed in Example A-l, the sodium 
?uoride and boric acid are premixed with a portion of 
the zirconium silicate to approximately 1 part of the 
combined weight of the sodium ?uoride and boric acid 
and this premixture may be suitably ground, as in a ball 
or pebble mill, for approximately six hours. 
mixture, and the other solid ingredients of the compo 
sition, are then precooled to a temperature below the 
freezing temperature of the frozen mercury pattern, and 
added to the lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane 
which is also maintained at such low temperature. 
The following is an example of investment coating 

compositions for preparing the buffer layer of shell molds 
of the type shown at 47 in Fig. 11. This composition 
may also be utilized for preparing a shell mold layer 
or shell mold of the invention in which a raised tempera 
ture binder is not present. 

Example C~1 - 
Grams 

Lique?ed monoc-hlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 
22) ________________________________ __ 22,0000 

Polymerized vinyl acetate having a viscosity of 
700 to 900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar 
solution in benzene ____________________ __ 378.0 

Phenol-formaldehyde condensation product con 
densed to its intermediate stage _________ __ 189.0 

Zirconium silicate, —325 mesh particle size--- 37,2330 
In general, the shell-forming coating compositions, 

given above in Examples A-l to A-3, which are suit 
able for producing the inner shell layer may be modi?ed 
to serve for producing the buffer layer, of the type shown 
at 47 in Fig. 11, by omitting the high temperature binder 
from the corresponding coating composition for the in 
ner shell layer. 

Shell molds of the invention which contain the raised 
temperature binder have proven very e?ective for cast 
ing metals of high melting temperatures, such as cobalt 
chromium-nickel alloys (Vitalium) or stainless steel al 
loys, into articles such as gas turbine buckets, gas tur 
bine vanes or the like. 

In order to render the raised temperature binder ef 
fective the shell mold has to be subjected to a baking or 
?ring treatment at elevated temperatures, at which the 
raised temperature binder becomes effective in binding 
‘the‘ref'ra'ctory particles into a self~supporting shell, and 

This pre- " 
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at which the low temperature resinous binder- is fully, or 
at, least partially modi?ed into, avapor and driven, off to 
render the mold porous. , 

Baking temperatures in the range of about 800° C. to 
1200° C. give good results. At such, baking tempera 
tures, the low temperature organic resinous binder is 
modi?ed to provide a vapor which exudes or is driven 
off through the mold walls thereby rendering the shell 
mold porous, and the raised temperature binder becomes 
effective in binding the refractory particles together. 

After the shell molds of the invention from which 
the mercury has been removed, are ?red with the raised 
temperature binder present, the metal may be cast there 
in by any desirable method, such as by static or cen 
trifugal casting, or the molten metal may be cast in the 
shell mold under pressure or under vacuum. Thus, a 
shell mold such as shown at 21 in Fig. 4, may be sus 
pended in a suitable vessel‘, such as in ?ask 24, of Fig. 5, 
and supported therein by any suitable loose-particle re 
fractory material such as loose sand which is placed or 
blown around the shell mold. When the shell mold 
is intricate and‘ it is dif?cult for the loose refractory ma 
terial to ?ow into the ?ne crevices, the ?ask 24 is vi 
brated to assist in packing the loose refractory particles. 
The hot molten metal is cast into the cavity of the thin 
Walled shell mold 21 so held suspended within ?ask 24. 
Since the shell mold of the invention is thin and porous, 
it permits gases to pass through walls of the shell mold 
during vasting of the molten metal. 
When casting small parts, such as turbine buckets, it 

is good practice to combine a substantial number of in 
dividual frozen mercury patterns into a cluster and form 
the thin shell mold of the invention around such pat 
tern cluster as shown, for instance, in Fig. 3-A, and de 
scribed in application Serial No. 291,643, as ?led on 
June 4, 1952, by S. J. Sindeband, now Patent No. 
2,711,570; assigned to Mercast Corporation. The re 
sulting shell mold'has a common, generally vertical hol 
low runner with a plurality of transverse hollow runners 
to which are joined the inlet ends of the upwardly pro 
jecting individual shell molds. The hot molten metal 
is poured through a gate into the top of the common 
runner, and because of the high porosity of the individual 
shell molds, the hot molten metal flows freely through 
the transverse runners'land therefrom through their open 
bottom ends into the individual shell molds, rising there 
in‘ until they are all ?lled as the metal is poured into 
the common runner. 

According to a phase of the invention strong thin 
porous shell molds may be formed over frozen mercury 
patterns by combining the refractory particles with raised 
temperature binders which consist wholly or partly of 
primary, secondary or tertiary ammonium phospates 
NH4H2PO4, (NH4)2HPH4 and (NH4)3PO4, in'small par 
ticle size, such as of —150 to —135‘rnesh particle size, 
or a mixture of an alkali metal and‘a‘n ammonium phos 
phate, such as microcosrnic salt, or a mixture of one or 
more of the foregoing compounds with binder ingredients 
which consists of an alkali metal ?uoride together with 
,a boron compound, such as boric acid or boric oxide, or 
alkali metal borates, or alkali metal ?uorides only. 
An ammonium phosphate of small particle size is of 

advantage as raised temperature binder when used in 
combination with an organic resinous'binder that is ef 
fective in binding the refractory particles at low tem 
peratures, because’ the ammonium phosphate starts to 
decompose at about 350° to 450° C. and to react with 
‘the refractory particles and cause them to become bound 
‘before the low temperature binder is substantially modi 
?ed into a vapor or driven off, thus giving the mold good 
strength throughout the entire baking or hardening 
range. To render it fully eifective, it should be heated 
to‘ above 500° C., preferably to at least 600° C. 

In compositions for preparing both the inner shell layer 
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and also the outer shell layer, the amount of» the am 
monium phosphate raised temperature binder may be .5% 
to 5% and up to 7% or 10% of the solids of the com 
position (after the carrier evaporates). It is good prac 
tice to use about 2% to 4% of the ammonium phosphate 
binder. In commercial practice, good results are ob 
tained with about 3.5% of the ammonium phosphate 
as a raised temperature binder for the refractory par 
ticles of shell molds of the type shown in Figs. 4 to 10. 
When shell mold material of the invention containing 

refractory particles combined with ?ne particles of a small 
binder addition consisting of ammonium phosphate is 
heated or baked at 450° C. and higher, the ammonium 
phosphate content reacts with the refractory particles 
and causes them to become bound into a hard shell mold. 
It is believed that when the binder particles of am 
monium phosphate are heated to 450° C. and higher 
they decompose into phosphoric acid which reacts with 
the refractory particles and brings about the binding 
of the refractory particles into hard shell mold material. 

In preparing a slurry of the shell forming compositions 
containing as a raised temperature binder an ammonium 
phosphate of small particle size for producing therewith 
thin porous shell molds of the invention, the solid in 
gredients of the investment composition are precooled to 
a temperature below the freezing temperature of the 
frozen mercury pattern and then thoroughly mixed with 
the lique?ed carrier, such as monochlorodi?uoromethane, 
which is also maintained at such low temperature. 
To facilitate the mixture of the ammonium phosphate 

raised temperature binder with the refractory particles, 
a premixture of this binder with a portion of the refrac 
tory material is prepared prior to mixing the solid in-' 
gredients with the liquid carrier. As an example, the 
ammonium phosphate particles are mixed with equal pro 
portions of the zirconium silicate particles and the pre 
mixture thus formed is suspended in a liquid in which 
the ammonium phosphate is insoluble, such as carbon— 
tetrachloride. The liquid suspension thus prepared is 
then ground in a suitable grinding device, such as a ball 
or pebble mill, for about 9 to 10 hours. After evapora 
tion of the carbontetrachloride, this premixture together 
with the remainder of solid ingredients of the investment 
composition are precooled to below the freezing tem 
perature of the mercury pattern and then thoroughly 
mixed with the lique?ed carrier such as monochlorodi 
?uoromethane, which is also maintained at such low tem 
peratures. - 

Below are speci?c examples of shell-forming invest- 
ment composition having an ammonium phosphate raised 
temperature binder and suitable for forming the entire 
shell mold or only the inner shell layer of thin porous 
self-supporting shell molds of the invention, such as de 
scribed in connection with Figs. 2 to 10. 

Example D-I 
Grams 

Lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 
22) 

Polymerized vinyl acetate having a viscosity of 
700 to 900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar 
solution in benzene ____________________ __ 

Ethyl cellulose that has been ethylated to an ex 
tent of 46.5 % to 48.5% and having a viscosity 
of 20 centipoises when a 5% solution thereof 
is dissolved in a mixture of 80% toluene and 
20% ethanol _________________________ __ 

Phenol-formaldehyde condensation product con 
densed to its intermediate soluble stage____ 

Primary ammonium phosphate, —325 mesh par 
ticle size ___________________ _;_ ____ _;____ 1,325.0 

Zirconium silicate, -325 mesh particle size__ 35,9250 

21,0000 

284.0 

94.0 

189.0 

Below are speci?c examples of coating compositions 
having an ammonium phosphate raised. temperature 
binder and suitablefor forming the outershell layer of 
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18 
shell molds of the type shown in Figs. 2, 4, Figs. 6 to 
8_ and Figs. 9 to 11. 

Example E—_1 

Lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 
22) V _ ___ 18,0000 

Polymerized vinyl acetate having a viscosity of 
900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar solution 
in benzene __ ____ 400.0 

Ethyl cellulose, ethylated from 46.5% to 48.5% 
‘and a 5% solution of which in 80% toluene 

’ _and'20% ethyl alcohol has a viscosity of 20 
< centipoises __..__ 132.0 

Primary ammonium phosphate, '—325 mesh par 
ticle size~ > ~ _ 500.0 

Phenol-formaldehyde condensation product con 
densed to its intermediate soluble stage___; 148.0 

Aluminum silicate (Mullite) of ~14 mesh, +25 
‘ mesh particle size ______ __' _____________ __ 14,5680 

Zirconium silicate, —-325 mesh particle size__ 23,9520 
Example E-2 

. Grams 

Lique?ed monochlorodi?uoromethane (Freon 
22) 18,8000 

Polymerized vinyl acetate having a viscosity of 
. 700 to 900 centipoises at 20° C. with molar 
solution in benzene ___________________ __ 400.0 

Ethyl cellulose, ethylated to an extent of 46.5% 
to 48.5 % and having a viscosity of 20 centi 

, poises when a 5% solution thereof is dissolved 
, in a mixture of 80% toluene and 20% 
ethanol 132.0 

Phenol-formaldehyde condensation product con 
densed to its intermediate soluble stage____ 148.0 

Primary ammonium phosphate, —325 mesh par 
. ticle qi7e 800.0 

Zirconium silicate, --325 mesh particle size__ 23,9520 
Mullite, (aluminum silicate), —14 mesh, +35 
'm'esh particle size _____________________ __ 14,5680 

vln general, the shell-forming coating compositions 
given above in Examples A-l to A-3, B-l to B—2 are 
suitable for producing the inner and outer backing shel-l 
layers respectively, of the present invention by substi 
tuting for the alkali-metal salt base binder of about 
3.5 % of primary ammonium phosphate of -325 mesh 
particle size. Similarly the amount of the liquid carrier 
may be increased or decreased in accordance with the 
particular requirements. 
‘According to a phase of the invention, thin porous 

shell-molds are formed over frozen mercury patterns 
with investment coating compositions of the type herein 
described by forming the outer shell layer with com 
positions containing an ammonium phosphate as raised 
temperature binder and forming the inner shell layer 
with compositions containing as raised temperature 
binder alkali metal salt base compound, such as given in 
Examples A-l to A-3. The raised temperature binders 
consisting of alkali metal salt base compounds start be 
coming effective as binder for the refractory investment 
particles at higher temperatures than the ammonium 
phosphate particle binder which starts becoming effec 
tive' as such binder at temperatures between about 350° 
to 450° C. Accordingly less care is required in the 
baking of the shell molds having in both shell layers, 
or at least in the outer shell layer an ammonium phos 
phate’particle binder of the type given in Examples D-1 
to E-2. 
When casting molten ferrous metals, or other metals 

which tend to react with or absorb phosphorus from the 
mold material, it is of advantage to form the inner shell 
layer with'a raised temperature binder formed of an 
alkali metal salt base compound, such as consisting of an 
alkali metal ?uoride plus boric acid. Thus if the inner 
shell layer is formed with an ammonium phosphateas 

' Grams 
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the raised temperature binder, the ferrous metal; has the 
tendency to absorb phosphorus from the5mold.- On the 
other hand, if the inner shell layer is formed with a 
raised temperature binder composed of an alkali metal 
salt base compound, the inner shell layer prevents. the 
molten ferrous, or likeymetal being cast from absorbing 
phosphorus from the outer shell layer while the ammOw 
nium phosphate in- the outer. backing shell layer assures 
that the shell mold will not sag or become distorted , 
when, in processing, it is heated to a raised. temperature 
at which the raised temperature binders become effective 
and causes the refractory particlesto become bound into 
a self-supporting, porous thin shell mold from. which: all 
resin binder ingredients. havev been’ expelled 

Such combinationiof different high temperature-binder 
ingredients inpthe inner shell. layer andtheouter backing 
shell layer of shell mold ofv the. invention is’ also of. great 
advantage because the. presencetof: thealkali metal binder 
compoundor compoundson the exterior surface of the 
inner shell layer and of. theammonium phosphate, at the. 
interior surface of the outer backing shell layer results in 
the formation of a weak junction stratum or interface 
between the inner and outer shell layers of the shellmold 
of the invention. This weak junction stratum is'capab'le 
of yielding and permits the ‘inner’ shell'layer toislightly, 
vcontract orexpand, for instance, when metal" havinga 
very high melting point is cast into‘the mold cavity or 
when‘ hot molten metal cast into. the mold cavitytcools. 
and contracts about cores, or like wall portions of’ the 
mold. ' 

In order to- render‘ the raised temperature'wbinders 
effective, the shell mold containing the ammonium phos 
phate binder-particles is subjected’ to a baking or ?ringv 
treatment at elevated temperatures, at which the‘ ammo 
nium phosphate binder content becomes effective inv 
causing the’ refractory particles to become bound into. a 
self-supporting thin shell mold and at' which the low. 
temperature‘ resinous binderisi fully, or at least‘partially 
modi?ed into a vapor and‘driven off to render‘the. shell 
mold porous. ' ' - 

Baking temperatures above 530°‘ C. and. particularly 
between 1000° C. to 1200" C. are’ desirable. At the 
baking'temperatures, the low temperatureorganic resin: 
oils-binder. that-is adherent. to a frozen mercury pattern 
is‘ modi?ed to provide a- vapor which exudes orb-expelled. 
through themold walls thereby rendering~ the shellmoldi. 
porous while the raised temperature binder becomes-e366: 
tive in binding. the, refractory particles togethen, Wherry 
sodium ?uoride and boric acid are- used; asthe. raised, 
temperature binder. of the inner shell layen and'pri-mary 
ammonium phosphate is used as the raisedrtemperature 
binder, of theouter backing shelllayer,v the-refractory 
particles. with’ the sodium ?uoride and-the. boric acid in; 
the’ inner shell layer aremodi?ed at. the baking temper.. 
atures to form~ a strong harcl'inner shell layer,. andlhei 
refractory particles with the‘ ammonium phosphate in’ 
the outer shell'layer are modi?ed at the baking;,temper.~> 
atures into'a strong hard‘ outer shell layer which;backs 
up the inner shell layer and forms with‘ it a strong, thin; 
porous shell mold. - _ ‘ 7 

As the inner and outer shell layers with their. different 
raised temperature» binders are baked and. hardened at 
aboutlOOO" C., the stratum or interface between the two 
shell layers provides only'a relatively weak bond between. 
them, which, permits the inner shell layer to yield when. . 
hot metalis cast into the mold cavity or when'the. cooling: 
metal cast into; the mold cavity contracts'about coresor 
other inserts of the shell mold. . 

After baking the shell molds .of' the inventiomthe-rhetal 
may be cast» thereinby any-desirable method, such. asaby; 
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staticor centrifugal casting or the moltenmetalmay be: I 
castinthe shell moldf under pressure orv under vacuum; ‘ 
Thus; a shell‘moldsuchas shown at 21. in Fig. 4,,may‘be. 

. tions which may be applied in the manner just described ‘ 

suspended. in‘ a suitable-vesseh, such as, in; ?ask. 2.4, ‘off 7 
Fig, 5, and. supported therein by.- anyv suitable; ldos'e.~.~' 

particle refractory material, such as. loose sand; which is‘ 
placed or blown around the shell’ mold. When it. is 
di?lcult for the loose refractory material‘ tov?ow into the 
?ne crevices of an intricate shell mold, the ?ask'24' is. 
vibrated to assist in packing the loose refractory’ par 
ticles. The hot molten metal is cast into the fcavity of 
the thin-walled shell mold 21‘ so held suspended. withinv 
?ask 24. Since the shell mold of the invention is thin and. 
porous, it permits‘ gases to pass through walls of the 
shell mold during casting of the-molten metal‘. 
The shell mold may be easily removed from the casting. 

If the cast metal may be quenched in' liquids, such as oil 
or water, the casting may be quenched anda considerable‘ 
portion of the refractory material will fall off during'the 

‘ quenching operation. The remainder of the shell’ mold 
may be removed by blasting, such as sand blasting. 

Shell molds of the invention-in the form’ of a two 
layer shellv mold shown in Figs. 2 andv 4, and Figs. 7' and 
8, min the form of a single layer shell mold as shown 
in Fig. 5—may be produced without the raised temper 
ature binder by omitting it' from the shell-forming coat 
ing compositions which are applied to the frozen mer 
cury pattern for forming thereon the shell mold; 

‘ In accordance with a phase of the invention, shell 
molds of the invention which have been prepared with 
out the raised temperature binder-a‘fter drying into a 
self-supporting, shell mold and removal‘ of the lique?ed 
mercury from the mold cavity-are combined with a 
raised‘ temperature binder by impregnating such self 
supporting shell mold with a solution of a raised‘ tem 
peraturev binder which is effective in the same way as 
the raised temperature binder embodied in the shell-form 
ing coating compositions of the type explained herein 
above. 

In other words, in accordance with the invention, shell 
molds of the invention, which do not contain a raised 
temperature binder, are impregnated with a solution con 
taining‘a raised temperature binder, which-after evap 
oration or driving off. of the liquid carrier—becomes effec 
tive as a binder for the refractory particles of the shell 
mold at temperatures ranging from above normaltem 
perature up to the temperature below that, of at which 
the organic resinous binder of the shell mold becomes 
modi?ed to at- least partially lose its binding properties, 
such asat temperatures from about 450° C; to 600° (3., 
and which added raised temperature binder, after‘becom 
ing effective, binds the refractory particles together from 
below normal temperatures up to the high temperatures 
oflmolten metal and metal alloysthat are cast into the 

_ mold- cavity. 

By way of example, a self-supporting thin-wall two 
layer shell mold of the invention, is prepared on a frozen 
mercury pattern, by ?rst forming-the inner shell layer 
with the composition- of Example C-l, and after com‘; 
pleting the inner shell layer,. the outer shell layer is 
formed. thereovcr with the composition of Example E—l 
from which the ammonium phosphate ingredient hasbeen 
omitted. The two-layer shell mold so formed on the ‘ 
frozen mercury is then dried until'all the carrier or sol 
vent thereof has been driven off while the frozen mercury 
pattern remains in the mold cavity. Thereafter, the 
frozen mercury pattern i's'lique?ed and removed from 
the mold cavity and the self-supporting shell mold is thenv 

_ impregnated with a solution containing the raised tem 
perature binder. ‘After impregnation, the solvent is 
driven off by drying. Thereafter, the shell mold with 
the raised temperature "b'i'nderso embodied therein is 
subjected to the baking treatment in the same way as 
the hereinbefore described shell molds of. the inventionv 
containing the raised temperature binder. 
Among raised temperature binder impregnating solu~ 

are an. aqueous solutionof phosphoricf acid'of a; strength 
varyingfirom- 1().%' to 85% or an. aqueous solution. of 
ethylsilicate; also aqueous solutions. o?sodium. silicate, - 

a 
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sodium metasilicate and zirconium oxychloride. A small \_ 
amount of wetting agent, such as about 1%' of dioctyl _ 
sodium sulfosuccinate may be added to the impregnating 
solution. 
The impregnation of the shell mold in the manner de 

scribed above may be carried on by immersing the self 
supporting shell mold into a bath of the impregnating 
solution containing the raised temperature binder and 
maintaining it therein for a su?’icient time for the solution . 
to completely penetrate the shell mold. Alternatively, 
the shell mold may be left immersed in the impregnated 
solution for a shorter time which permits penetration of 
the raised temperature binder to certain depth of the shell, 
thus impregnating only an outer backing region of the 
shell mold with the raised temperature binder. 
The time such shell mold is exposed to the impregnat 

ing solution will vary with the thickness of the shell mold, 
the concentration of the impregnating solution, and the 
depth of penetration desired, depending upon the particu 
lar metals that are to be cast into the shell mold. When 
a concentrated or saturated solution of the impregnating 
liquid is utilized and the shell mold is comparatively thin, 
less than a minute may be required, whereas several 
minutes may be required when the shell mold is compara~ 
tively thick, such as shell molds having a thickness ranging 
from approximately 1%; to 3/8 of an inch. In general, the 
concentration of the solution and the time of impregnation 
should be sufficient to incorporate in the shell mold from 
approximately .25% to 5% of the raised temperature 
binder based on the total weight of the mold. 
The following examples illustrate raised temperature 

binder compositions that are satisfactory for impregna 
tion of shell molds composed of a refractory material and 
a low temperature organic resinous binder that is ad 
herent to a frozen mercury pattern: 

Example F-I 
Grams 

Sodium metasilicate ___ 4621) 

Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate ______________ __ 10.0 

Water 1,000.0 
Example F-2 

Grams 
Phosphoric acid, 85% solution _____________ __ 50.0 
Dioctyl sodium sulfosuccinate ______________ __ 1.0 

Water _____________________________ _;____ 4,000.0 

Example F-3 
Grams 

Zirconium tetrachloride ___________________ __ 1,000.0 

Water __ __ 4,000.0’ 

The zirconium tetrachloride reacts with the Water to 
form soluble zirconium oxychloride (ZrOClz). A wet 
ting agent may be added. ’ 
The solution of the Example F-3 is suitable for em 

bodying a raised temperature binder in shell molds of the 
invention containing polyvinyl acetate as the low tem 
perature resin binder. 

In general, thin-wall shell molds of the invention which 
do not contain the raised temperature binder-and suit 
able for impregnation with a raised temperature binder 
in the manner just described-may be produced on a 
frozen mercury pattern by using the inner shell layer the 
shell-forming compositions of Examples A-l through 
A-3 or D—1 from which the raised temperature binder 
was omitted. Similarly the outer backing shell layer may 
be formed over such inner shell layer by using shell-> 
forming compositions of Example B—l through B-2 from 
which the raised temperature binder was omitted. 

In making shell molds of the invention which combine 
refractory particles with a low-temperature resinous 
binder and a raised temperature inorganic binder as dis 
closed heeinabove, much stronger and superior shell 
molds are obtained if the amount of the organic resinous 
binder is at least about .5%v and does not exceed about 
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22 
2% of thesolidinve'stment ‘ingredients applied to form’. 
the shell mold. For best results the resinous binder in 
gredients should be between 1% to 1.5% of these. solid 
investment ingredients. The amount of the organic resin- . 
ous binder may also be between 0.5% and 5% as dis- ‘ 
closed in our prior application Serial No. 257,328, ?led L 
Nov. 20, 1951, now abandoned. 

It will be apparent to all those‘ skilled in the art that i 
the novel principles of the invention disclosed herein in , 
connection with speci?c exempli?cations thereof will sug 
gest various other modi?cations and applications of the 
same. It is accordingly desired that in the present in 
vention they shall not be limited to the speci?c exempli 
?cation thereof described herein. ‘ ' 
What we claim is: ' 

1. An investment composition for application in the 
form of a layer of ?lm to a frozen mercury pattern be 
low the freezing temperature of the pattern material and 
producing a shell-like mold around said pattern, said com 
position comprising as composition ingredientsa refrac- " 
tory material of small particle size constituting a pre 
dominant amount of the normally solid composition in~ ~ 
gredients, an organic resinous binder for said refractory 
particles that is adherent to the frozen mercury pattern 
when a ?lm or layer of the composition is applied there- ~ 
to comprising a mixture of polymerized vinyl acetate 
and ethyl cellulose that has been materially ethylated, 
which mixture constitutes .25 % to 5% of said solid in 
gredients and is present in an amount su?icient to bind 
the refractory particles in the applied layer or ?lm of 
said composition together over a temperature range from 
below said freezing temperature up to at least a tempera~ 
ture 90° C. higher than said freezing temperature, and 
said polymerized vinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose each . 
being present in an amount su?icient to provide at least 
a substantial portion of the binding action of said mixture 
over said temperature range, and a liquid carrier for 
said refractory particles and said binder that is in the 
liquid state at temperatures below said freezing tempera 
ture and has a boiling point below 0° C., said carrier be 
ing present in an amount su?icient to hold dispersed said 
solid composition ingredients and provide a slurry of suf 
?ciently low viscosity at below said freezing temperature 
to enable said composition to be applied to the frozen 
mercury pattern in the form of a layer or ?lm for form; 
ing thereover a shell mold. 

2. A composition for application in the form of a layer 
or ?lm to a frozen mercury pattern below the freezing 
temperature of they pattern material, said composition 
comprising as composition ingredients a refractory mate 
rial of small particle size constituting a predominant 
amount of the normally solid composition ingredients, an 
organic resinous binder for said refractory particles that 
is adherent to the frozen mercury pattern when a ?lm 
or layer of the composition is applied thereto, said binder 
comprising a mixture of polymerized vinyl acetate and 
ethyl cellulose that has been ethylated to the extent of. 
at least 46.5% which mixture constitutes .25 % to 5% of 
said solid ingredients and is present in an amount suf 
?cient to bind the refractory particles in the applied layer 
or ?hn of said composition together over a temperature 
range from below said freezing temperature up to at least 
a temperature 90° C. higher. than said freezing tempera 
ture, and said polymerized vinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose 
each being present in an amount sufficient to provide at 
least a substantial portion of the binding action of said 
mixture over said temperature range, and an organic liquid 
carrier for said binder that is in the liquid state at tempera 
tures below said freezing temperature and has a boiling 
point below 0“ C., said carrier being present in an amount 
sufficient to hold dispersed said binder particles and to 
provide with the solid ingredients of the composition a 
slurry of su?iciently low viscosity at said freezing tem 
perature to enable said composition to be applied to the 
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frozen mercury pattcmpin the‘ form of'a-layeror?lm and.‘ 
forming thereover said" shell‘ mold; 

3. In a- destructible shell mold; a shell-‘shape struc 
turehavingthin shell'wa'lls' andian, inner cavity surface 
layer comprising as shell“ ingredients a- predominant 
amount of‘ refractory material of small‘ particle size to 
provide a relatively smooth inner surface; an. organic 
resinous‘ binder for said' refractory, particles . comprisingv 
a mixture‘ofpolymerized"vinyl acetate andetliyl cellulose 
thathasbeen- ethylated‘ to- at*leasttabout 465%‘ said‘mix 
ture:ofpolymerized‘vinyl acetate and‘ ethyl‘ cellulose con 
stituting-.25~ito-5% o;f~tlie;said‘solid'i composition ingredi 
ents-‘and-being present in an; amount sui?cifent to bind'the 
refractory particles togetherinto a self=supporting shell 
mold structure. ‘ 

4; In a destructiblc‘ shellimold'haying a cavity of a 
shape'corresponding'to' an: object to‘ be‘ cast, a generally 
shell-like- shaped‘ inner * shell‘ layer having an inner sur 
face- forming the‘ mold cavity and‘ comprising as layer 
ingredients, ,a- predominant amount of‘ refractory material‘ 
and! the cavity'surface' of" said‘ layer having‘ refractory 
material- of a- particle size- smailt'enought to‘ provide 'a rela 
tively ‘smoothinner- surface ‘and‘an‘ organic ‘resinous binder 
forsaidretractory particles-comprisinga mixture of poly 
merized vinyl‘ acetate-and-an ethyl‘, cellulose that'has been 
materially‘ ethylated, and; said‘ polymerized vinyl," acetate 
and~ethyl cellulose constitutingz25'%‘ to'5% of'saidlayer 
ingredients and being present in'themixture in‘ an amount 
su?icient to-provide" ate-substantial. portion of the binding 
action; and\a supportinglshell'layeri overlying said‘ inner 
shell layerwhich- corresponds‘ substantially in‘ shape to‘ 
said- inner shell layer-and‘ forms with it a selfesupporting 
shell'mold-structure having'relativelythin-walls, said sup: 
porting shell‘ layer comprising as‘ layer‘ingredients a pre 
dominant amount of‘ refractory ‘particles: consisting; of‘ a' 

' substantial portion of- fine particlesv mixed’ with a sub 
stantialtportion- of coarse. particles, and an organic res, 
inous binder'for the’ refractory particles in the support 
ing‘ shell layer comprising-a mixture of polymerizedvinyl 
acetate and an- ethyl cellulose‘that has been materially 
ethylated; said-mixture of'polymeri'zed' vinyl acetate and‘ 
ethyl' cellulose in- the supporting structure constituting" 
25%‘ to- 5% ofethe-supportinglayer ingredientsand' be 
ing ' present‘ in an~ amount sufficient to bind" the refractory 
particles in the supporting’ shell layer~ together. 

5. The, method of preparing a‘ shell‘ mold which‘ com 
prises - applying" tow a' frozen mercury’ pattern? at" very- low 
temperatures-below the freezingpoint of the pattern ma 
terial a slurry-like‘ investment composition comprising: as 
solid‘ composition ingredients a refractory material‘ of‘ ' 
small particles constitutinga predominant amount of'the' 
solid'composition ingredients, an organic resinous binder 
for the‘ refractory particles-that-is' adherent to the frozen 
mercury pattern and which comprises a mixture of'poly 
merized vinyi' acetate‘ and‘ ethyl‘ cellulose that has been 
materiallyethylated, which-mixture constitutes‘ 25% to 
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5% of‘said solid'compositiorr ingredients and is~present _ 
in su?i'cient amount to‘ cause said‘ solid‘ composition‘ in 
gredientstoadhcreto each other'and to adhere as coating 
strata to said patterns from said' very low temperatures 
up to atleasta temperature 90° G. higher than said freez 
ing temperature-and av liquidcarrier for-said‘ binder which ' 
carrieris inthe liquid state -at-saidlvery low temperatures, 
and has a boiling point below 0° C. and‘is present in an 
amount suf?cient to- hold. dispersed said: binder and to 
provide with the refractory. particles a slurry of ‘sufficiently 
lowviscosity at verylow-temperaturesto.enable‘ the corn? 
position-to be. applied to the frozen; mercury pattern, dry 
ing the- applied coating strataat said. very low tempera 
tu'res/and below- theboiling point of ,said carrier, until the 
‘shell mold structureis formed of. the appliedicomposition, 
subjectingjthe. coated patterutosuchotemperature that the 
mercury willgliquefy, and then removing. the lique?ed‘. 
mercury from the so formed‘shell' mold'structure. 

6; A slurry-like investmentcomposition for application 
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as. a: shell layercr‘ coating ?lm and 1 producing a- shellililiel 
mold" over a‘frozerr mercury pattern below the» freezing 
temperature of the‘ pattern material, said composition 
comprising as solid ingredients which form an applied‘ 
shell layenrefractory particles which for the inner shell 
layerare-of-v ?ne particle size, an inorganic binder for the 
refractoryparticles constituting~.25% to-7%' of said' solid‘ 
ingredientsand’ becoming e?ective as a binder for- the 
refractory-particles on heating to‘ a-raised temperature 
between‘ 350°C. and11250" C, which inorganic binder-‘is’ 
effectiveand' is presentinsu?i'cient amount upon becom- 
ing effectiveto bind‘ the‘ refractory particles of a shell" 
layer-into-a ?rm-structure, an organic binder comprising 
a mixture'oftpolymerized vinyl acetateand ethyl cellulose ‘ 

‘ which has been~materially ethylated; which mixturecom 
stitutes 25% to 5'%‘-of1said solid'i'ngredients, and‘is etlec 
tive andis present in sufli'cient amount to'bind the re.‘ 
fractory particles and‘ the inorganic binder intol'a shaped 
shell layer~over temperatures from below’ said°freezing> 
temperature up tov temperatures at which’ said'inorgani'c 
binder becomes‘ effectivein' binding the refractory par 
ticles, and-a liquid carrier which is an- organic solvent and‘ 
is liquid and atv least a colloidal solvent for some of said 
organic binder at temperaturesbelow said‘ freezing tem‘ 
perature; and has» a: boiling=pointa temperature range be 
tween said-f‘reezing‘temperature and‘ 40° C. higher'than 
said:freezing-jtemperature at‘ atmospheric pressure, said 
carrier being presenteiniamount suf?cient to hold at least 
dispersed. said solidingredients and to-provide with them 
a slurry of sufficiently low viscosity at below said freez 
ing temperature, to enable‘ said composition to be applied 
to said'pattern inthe form o‘fYa‘ layer or‘ film for forming 
thereover' a» shell mold. 

7‘. A slurryilikeinvestment composition’ as claimediinv 
claim 6, said ethyl cellulose havingtbeen-ethylated to-at 
least 30%, and said carrier being, selected from the group 
consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl chlo 
ride and a mixture of monochlorodi?uoromethane and: 
methyl chloride. 

8-._ A slurry-like investment composition as claimed in 
claim 6, said ethyl cellulose having, been ethylated to at 
least 30%, said inorganic binder-comprising at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
of \ammonium- phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric - oxide‘ and alkali metal borates. 

9. A slurr-y-like-investment composition as- claimed in 
claim 6, said ethyl cellulose having; been ethylated to at 
least: 30%, said inorganic binder comprising an ammo 
nium phosphate of ?ne particle size. 

10': A slurry-like investment composition as claimed 
in claim 6, said_ ethyl cellulose having been ethylated to 
at least;3'0%;, said inorganic binder comprising an alkali 
metal ?uoride together with boric acid. ' 

11. A slurry-like investment composition as claimed 
in claimv 6, said‘ethyl cellulose having been ethylated to 
at least 30%,, said‘inorganic binder comprising an alkali 
metal ?uoride together with‘ boric oxide. 

12. A slurry-like investment composition as claimed 
in claim: 6, said ethyl cellulose having been ethylated to 
at least 30%, said inorganic binder comprising an am 
monium phosphate of ?ne particle size, and said carrier 
being an organiesolvent selected from the group con 
sisting' of- monochloroditluoromethane, methyl chloride 
and a mixture of-monochloroditluoromethane and methyl 
chloride. 

13. A slurry-like investment composition as claimed 7 
in claim 6, said ethyl cellulose having been ethylated to 
at least 30%, said inorganic binder comprising an alkali 
metal'?uoride together with boric acid, and said carrier 
being an‘ organic solvent selected from the group con 
sisting of monochlorodifiuoromethane, methyl, chloride, 
a'nda mixtureof monochlorodi?uoromethane and methyl 
chloride. > 

1-41 A slurry-'lilie'investment 1 composition as claimed‘ 
in~claim' 6,“ said" ethyl-cellulose having, been ethylated-to: 
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at least 30%, said inorganic binder comprising an alkali; 
metal ?uoride together with boric oxide, and said carrier . 
being'an organic solvent selected from the group consist 
ing of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl chloride, and 
a mixture of monochlorodi?uoromethane and methyl 
chloride. ' 

15. In a destructible shell mold having a cavity of 
a shape corresponding to an object to be cast, at least - 
one generally shell-like shell layer having an inner surface 
forming the mold cavity and comprising as solid ingredi 
cuts a predominant amount of refractory material and 
the cavity surface of said shell layer having refractory 
material of a particle size small enough to provide a rela- -. 
tively smooth inner surface, an inorganic binder for the 

-15 
solid ingredients and becoming effective as a binder for ‘ 
refractory particles constituting .25% to 5% of said 

the refractory particles when heated to a raised tem 
perature between 350° C. and l200° C., which inorganic . 
binder is e?iective and is present in sufficient amount upon . 
becoming elfective to bind the refractory particles of a 
shell layer of said shell mold into a ?rm structure, and - 

10 
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an organic resinous binder for said refractory particles and '. 
inorganic binder comprising a mixture of polymerized 
vinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose which has been materially . 
ethylated, which mixture constitutes .25 % to 5% of said 
solid ingredients and being effective and present in suf 
?cient amount to bind the refractory particles and the - 
inorganic binder into a shaped shell layer over tempera 
tures from below said freezing temperature up to tem 
peratures at which said inorganic binder becomes effective 
in binding the refractory particles. 

16. A shell mold as claimed in claim 15, said ethyl I 
cellulose having been ethylated to at least 30%, said 
inorganic binder comprising at least one inorganic com 
pound selected from the group consisting of ammonium 
phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric acid, boric oxide 
and alkali metal borates. 

17. A shell mold as claimed in claim 15, said ethyl 
cellulose having been ethylated to at least 30%, said 
inorganic binder comprising an ammonium phosphate of 
?ne particle size. 

18. A shell mold as claimed in claim 15, said ethyl 
cellulose having been ethylated to at least 30%, said 
inorganic binder comprising an alkali metal ?uoride 
together with boric acid. _ 

19. A shell mold as claimed in claim 15, said ethyl 
cellulose having been ethylated to at least 30%, said 
inorganic binder comprising an alkali metal ?uoride 
together with boric oxide. 

20. The method of preparing a shell mold with a 
frozen pattern of mercury, which comprises applying to 
said pattern a slurry-like investment composition in an 
amount sufficient to form a thin shell layer while said 
pattern and the slurry are at temperatures below the 
freezing temperature of the pattern material, said com 
position comprising as normally solid ingredients which 
form an applied shell layer refractory particles constitut 
ing a predominant amount of said ingredients and which 
at least for the inner shell layer have fine particle size, 
an inorganic binder constituting .5 % to 5% of said solid 
ingredients and which is ine?ective as a binder for the 
refractory material when the composition is applied to 
said pattern, but becomes effective as a binder and is 
su?icient in amount to bind said refractory particles into 
a ?rm shell layer when heated to a raised temperature 
between 150° C. to 1250” C., an organic binder for the 
refractory particles and the inorganic binder comprising 
a mixture of polymerized vinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose 
that has been ethylated to at least 30%, and constituting 
25% to 5% of said solid ingredients, which organic 
binder is effective and is present in su?icient amount to 
cause the refractory particles and the inorganic binder to 
be bound into a shaped shell layer at temperatures from 
below said freezing temperature up to a temperature at 
which said inorganic binder becomes effective as a binder 
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for ‘the refractory particles, and a liquid carrier which.v 
is an organic solvent and is’ liquid and at" least a colloidal 
solvent for some of said organic binder at temperatures 
below said freezing temperature, and has a boiling point 

. within a temperature range between said freezing tempera- - 
‘ture and 40° C. higher than said freezing temperature at _ 
atmospheric pressure, said carrier being present in an t 
amount su'?icient to hold at least dispersed said solid 
ingredients and to provide with them a slurry of suf 
?ciently low viscosity at below said freezing temperature 
to enable said composition to be applied to said pattern 
in the form of alayer or ?lm for forming thereover a 
shell mold, drying the shell mold formed of the applied 
composition while held on said pattern at below said 
freezing temperature and below said boiling point, there 
after liquefying the material of said pattern and removing 
it from the shell mold, and thereafter heating the shell 
mold to render said inorganic binder effective in binding 
the refractory particles into a shell mold and to drive off > 
said organic binder to render said shell mold porous. 

21. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed . 
in claim 20, said carrier being selected from the group 
consisting of monochlorodifluoromethane, methyl chloride 
and a mixture of monochlorodifluoromethane and methyI 
chloride. 

22. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 20, said inorganic binder comprising at least 
one inorganic compound selected from the group consist 
ing of ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric oxide and alkali metal borates. 

23. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 20, 'said inorganic binder comprising an ammo 
nium phosphate of ?ne particle size. 

24.- The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 20, said inorganic binder comprising an alkali 
metal ?uoride together with boric acid. 

25. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 20, said inorganic binder comprising an alkali 
metal ?uoride together with boric oxide. 

26. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 20, said inorganic binder comprising an ammo-; 
,nium phosphate of ?ne particle size, said carrier being 
an organic solvent‘ selected from the group consisting of 
monochlorodi?uoromethane,'methyl chloride and a mix 
ture of monochlorodi?uoromethane and methyl chloride. 

27. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed ' 
in claim 20, said inorganic 'bindercomprising an alkali 
metal ?uoride together with boric acid,'said carrier being 
an organic solvent selected from the group consisting of 
monochlorodi?uorornethane, methyl chloride and a mix 
ture of monochlorodi?uoromethane and methyl chloride. 

28. The method of preparing a shell'mold as claimed 
in claim 20, said inorganic binder comprising an alkali 
metal ‘fluoride together with boric oxide, said carrier 
being .an organic-solvent Selected from the group consist 
ing of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl chloride, and 
a mixture of monochlorodifluoromethane and methyl 
chloride. 1 

29. The method of producing a porous self-supporting 
shell mold in the form of a porous thin shell layer over 
the exposed surfaces of a casting pattern formed of frozen 
mercury, which method comprises preparing a liquid 
slurry-like investment composition which will adhere to 
said frozen pattern when applied thereto as coating strata 
at,‘ low temperatures below the freezing temperature of 
said pattern metal, which investment composition com 
prises as normally solid ingredients refractory particles 
constituting a. predominant amount of said ingredients ap 
plied to form the shell layer, an inorganic raised tempera 
ture binder for the refractory particles that is inelfective as 
a binder for vthe refractory vparticles when the composi 
tion is applied to said casting pattern but which becomes 
effective as a binder-for the refractory particles at araised 
temperature between about 350° to 1250° C., which 
raised temperature‘ binder constitutes about 0.1% to 5% 
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bytweightof' said solid composition ingredients, and which 
after becoming effective binds the refractory particles‘ 
into "at ?rm shell layer at temperatures-from 0° C. up tov 
the high casting temperature of metals having, a‘ melting 
temperature of at least about 700° C.‘, asynthetic organic 
resinous binder for the refractory‘ particles and the raised 
temperature binder, which organic binder constitutes 
about 0.25% to 5% by weight of said solid'ingredients 
and has the property of. causing said composition to ad 
here as a shell layer to said pattern over a medium‘ tem 
perature range from. said low temperatures up to said 
raised temperature, which organicbinder is present in an 
amount su?icient to cause the refractory material and the 
raisedtemperature binder to adhere to the pattern and ‘to 
bind the refractory material and the raised temperature. 
binder into ashell layer over. saidimediumtemperature 
range, and a carrier whichis an organic solvent, and-is 
liquid and at least a colloidal solventfor said organic‘ 
binder at said low temperatures and has. aboil‘i'ng point 
a temperature range between said freezinggtemperatune 
and 40° C. higher than said freezing temperature at‘ atmos 
pheric pressure, said carrier being‘ present in an amount 
sufficient to hold at least dispersed said solid‘ ingredients 
and to provide with them a slurry of'su?iciently low. 
viscosity to enable said composition to be appliedtin the 
form of a shell layer to said pattern, thereaftenapplying 
said composition to said. pattern at said low temperatures 
as coating strata untilv there is formed a shell layer which 
adheres to said'pattern and has. a thickness. of at most 
about one-quarter inch and which after making the raised 
temperature binder effective renders the shell layer self 
supporting and porous, thereafter drying the shell layer. 
adhering to said pattern at said low temperatures and’ 
below the boiling point of the liquid carrier to. solidify 
said shell layer, thereafter, liquefying the metal of the 
pattern and removing the lique?ed pattern metal from the 
solidi?ed shell layer to provide the shell mold, and then 
heating the shell mold to a high temperature to cause the 
raisedternperature binder to become effective as a binder 
for the refractory particles and to modify said resinous 
binder ,to provide. vapors which leave the shell layer and 
render it porous, at least the inner stratum of said shell 
layer being formed. with an investment composition con 
taining refractory particles of su?iciently, ?ne size to. 
give'the inner cavity of the shell layer a relatively smooth 
cavity surface. 

30. The method for producing a shell‘ mold .as claimed. 
in claim 29, wherein the shell layer is formed'by ?rst ap 
plying to the frozen casting pattern one. coating. stratum, 
of said coating composition while said composition and. 
said pattern are at said low.temperatures,. and after at 
leastpartially drying the exterior of said one coating, 
stratum at said low temperatures, applying to the exterior 
of said one coating stratum at least one superposed coat 
in'g stratum of the same or of similar coating composition. 
While said applied‘ compositions and said pattern are at 
said; low’ temperatures, and at least partially drying the, 
exterior surface of said superposed coatingstraturnat said 
low temperatures. 

'31. The method‘ for producing a shell‘ mold as claimed 
in claim 29,-whereinthe thin shelllayer is formed by ?rst 
applyingat said low. temperatures to the frozen metal pat 
tern at least one stratum: of said coating composition con 
taining' said ?ne- refractory particles to provide an inner... 
layer formation having a relatively smooth mold cavity 
surface, and thereafter applying over said inner layer.‘ 
formation at- said low- temperatures. at least .one. super-' 
posedcoating stratum of a similar investment‘ composition 
havingthe refractory particle material, partly in the form 
of course particles of +6010 ~20 mesh particlesize. and‘ 
partly‘ in~- the form of fine particles, with the ?ne particles. 
being present in an amountisu?i‘cientto maintainthe 
coar'separticles in suspension’ within-said-c’omposition, for 
forming with saidisuperposed-coating strata-an outer‘back 
ingql'ayer formation- which supports said'linnenlayer for 

. '25s. 
mation and» constitutes therewith a, self-supporting. shell 
mold: . . 

32. The method of producing, a shell mold as claimed 
7 in claim 29, said carrier having aboiling, point Within a 
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temperature range 30° C. higher than said freezing tem 
perature. 

33. The method of producing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 29, said carrierbeing a compoundselected from 
they group consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane, 
methyl chloride and a mixture of monochlorodi?uorometh 
one and methyl chloride. 

34. The method of producing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 29, said organic compound being selected from the 
group consisting of polymerized vinyl acetate, ethyl cel 
lulose which has been materially ethylated, and a mixture 
of polymerized vinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose which has 
been materially ethylated, copolymers. of acrylonitrile 
and butadiene, polymerized isobutyl methacrylate and 
normal butyl methacrylate. 

35. The method of producing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 29, said organic compound being selected from 
the group consisting of polymerized vinyl acetate, ethyl 
cellulose which has been materially ethylated, and a mix 
ture of ' polymerized vinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose 
which has been materially ethylated, copolymers of acry 
lonitrile and butadiene, polymerized isobutyl methacry 
late andv normal butyl methacrylate, said carrier having 
a'boiling point Within a temperature range 30° C. higher 
than said freezing temperature. 

36. The method of producing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim v29, said organic compound being selected from 
the group consisting, of polymerized vinyl acetate, ethyl 
cellulose. which has been materially ethylated, and a mix 
ture of polymerized vinyl acetate and ethyl cellulose 
which has beenv materially ethylated, copolymers of acry 
lonitrile and butadiene, polymerized isobutyl methacry 
late and normal butyl methacrylate, said carrier being a 
compound selected from the group consisting of mono 
chlorodi?uoromethane, methyl chloride and a mixture of 
monochlorodi?uoromethane and methyl chloride. 

37. The method of preparing a shell‘ mold with a 
frozen mercury pattern of an object to be. cast, which 
comprises applying to said frozen pattern an investment 
coating composition in the form of a slurry suitable for 

" forming a thin shell layer. while said pattern and slurry 
are. at low temperatures below the freezing temperature 
of the pattern material, said coating, composition com 
prising as solid ingredients which form said shell layer 
refractory particles. constituting a predominant amount 
of said ingredients with the refractory particles applied 
to form the inner mold cavity surface being of line par 
ticle size, an inorganic raised temperature binder com 
prising ammonium phosphate ofismall‘ particle size which 
‘constitute .5 % to‘ 5% of said ingredients and havingt the 
property and being su?icient to' provide at a raised de 
composition temperature su?icient. phosphoric acid to 
bind together the refractory particles of said shell layer 
over temperatures from' normal temperature between 
about —20° C. to 50° C. up to the casting temperature 
of metals having a high melting temperature, an organic 
binder for said refractory material and said raised tem 
perature binder constituting 0.25% to 5% of said in 
gredients, which organic binder has the property of ad 

' boring to said pattern and is present in an amount suffi 
cient to cause said refractory particles andsaid raised 
temperature binder to be‘bound into a ?rm shell layer 
over temperatures from said low temperatures up to said 
raised temperature at which the raised temperature binder 
becomes effective in binding, said refractory particles into 
a shell layer-‘rand causing the organic binder to bemodi 
tied and be driven off'as vapors, and a liquid carrier which 
is an organic solvent and isliquid and at least a colloidal 
solvent-for some of said orgauic'binder at said low’tem 

, peratures and has a’ boiling point within a- temperature 
5 rangelbet-ween said- freezing temperature-and 40° C. higher 
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than said freezing temperature at atmospheric pressure, 
said carrier being present in an amount sufficient to at 
least hold dispersedsaid solid ingredients and to provide 
with said ingredients a slurry of sufficiently low viscosity 
to enable the composition to be applied as a shell layer 
or ?lm to said pattern, drying the shell layer formed on 
the pattern below said freezing temperature and below 
the boiling point of the solvent to solidify the shell layer 
into a shell mold, thereafter liquefying said pattern and , 
removing the lique?ed pattern material from the shell 
mold, and then heating the shell mold to a raised tem 
perature which causes the ammonium phosphate particles 
to decompose and provide phosphoric acid which binds 
together the refractory particles of the shell mold and 
which modi?es and drives off said organic binder to 
render the shell mold porous. , _ 

38. The method of preparing a shell mold with a 
frozen mercury pattern of an object to be cast, which 
comprises applying to said pattern a ?rst investment 
composition in the form of a slurry suitable for forming 
a thin shell layer while said pattern and the slurry are at 
low temperatures below the freezing temperature of the 
pattern material, said ?rst investment composition com 
prising as solid ingredients which form said shell layer 
refractory particles of ?ne particle size constituting a pre 
dominant amount of said ingredients, an inorganic raised 
temperature binder substantially free of phosphorus com 
pounds constituting 0.5% to 5% of said solid ingredients 
and having the property and being su?icient to provide 
at a raised temperature a binding action suf?cient to bind 
together the refractory particles of said shell layer over 
temperatures from normal temperature between —-20° C. 
to 50° C. up to the casting temperature of metals having a 
high melting temperature, an organic binder for said re 
fractory particles and said raised temperature binder con 
stituting .25 % to 5% of said ingredients, which organic 
binder has the property of adhering to said pattern and 
is present in an amount suihcient to cause said refractory 
particles and said raised temperature binder to be bound 
into a ?rm shell layer over temperatures from said low 
temperatures up to said raised temperature above which 
the raised temperature binder becomes effective in bind 
ing said refractory particles into a shell layer and causing 
the organic binder to be modi?ed and be driven off, and a 
liquid carrier which is an organic solvent and is liquid and 
at least a colloidal solvent for some of said organic binder 
at temperatures below said freezing temperature and has 
a boiling point within a temperature range between said 
freezing temperature and 40° C. higher than said freezing 
temperature at atmospheric pressure, said carrier being 
present in amount su?icient to at least hold dispersed said 
solid ingredients and to provide with said ingredients a 
slurry of sui?ciently low viscosity to enable said com 
position to be applied in the form of a shell stratum or 
layer to said pattern and after forming at least one shell 
stratum out of said ?rst composition over said pattern, 
forming thereover at least one additional shell stratum 
superposed thereon by applying over the previous shell 
stratum a further investment composition similar to the 
?rst investment composition but containing ammonium 
phosphate of small particle size as a raised temperature 
binder in an amount ranging rom 0.5% to 5% of said 
solid ingredients to provide at a raised decomposition 
temperature su?icient phosphoric acid to substantially 
bind together the refractory particles of said additional 
shell stratum over a temperature range from normal tem 
perature between —-20° C. to 50° C. up ‘to the casting 
temperature of metals having a high melting temperature, 
drying the shell layer of said strata formed on said pat 
tern below said freezing temperature and below the boil 
ing point of said carrier to solidify the shell layer into a 
shell mold, liquefying the pattern and removing the lique 
?ed pattern material from said shell mold and then heat 
ing the shell mold to a raised temperature which causes 
the ammonium phosphate particles to decompose and 
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provide phosphoriciacid which binds together the refrac 
tory particles of theshell. mold and which modi?es and» 
drives off said organic binder to render the shell mold 
porous. ‘ , _ ‘ 

39. The method of preparing a shell mold with a froz 
en mercury pattern of an object to be cast, which coni 
prises applying to said pattern a ?rst investment com 
position in the form of a slurry suitable for forming a 
thin inner shell layer while said pattern and the slurry, 
are at low temperatures below the freezing temperature 
of the pattern material, said ?rst coating composition 
comprising as solid ingredients which form said shell layer 
refractory particles of ?ne particle size constituting a pre 
dominant amount of said solid ingredients, an inorganic 
raised temperature’ binder substantially free of phos 
phorus constituting 0.5 % to 5% of said ingredients and 
having the property and being sufficient to provide at a 
raised temperature a binding action suf?cient to bind to 
gether the refractory particles of said inner shell layer 
over , temperatures ‘from normal temperature between 
——20° C. to 50° C. up to the casting temperature of lnetals 
having a high melting temperature, an organic binder for 
said refractory, particles and said raised temperature 
binder constituting .25 % to 5% of said ingredients, which 
organic binder has the property of adhering to said pat 
tern and is present in an amount sui?cient to cause said 
refractory particles and said raised temperature binder 
to be bound into a ?rm shell layer over temperatures 
from said freezing temperatures up to said raised tem 
perature above which said raised temperature binder be 
comes effective in binding the refractory particles into a 
shell layer and causing the organic binder to be modi?ed 
and driven off, and a liquid carrier which is an organic 
solvent and is liquid and at least a colloidal solvent for 
some ,of said organic binder at said low temperatures and 
has a boiling point within a temperature range between 
said freezing temperature and 40° C. higher than said 
freezing temperature at atmospheric pressure, said carrier 
being present in an, amount su?icient to at least hold 
dispersed said solid ingredients and to provide with said 
ingredients a slurry of‘ su?iciently low viscosity to enable 
said composition to be’ applied as a shell layer or ?lm to 
said pattern, thereafter applying over the inner shell layer ' 
a second investment composition in the form of a slurry 
for forming an outer backing shell layer while said pat 
tern and said second composition are. below- said low 
temperatures, said second composition being similar to the 
?rst composition with the exception that the refractory 
particle material is formed partly of ?ne refractory parti 
cles and partly of coarse refractory particles in the size 
range from +60 to —60 mesh with the ?ne particles being 
in an amount su?icient to maintain the coarse particles 
in suspension within said slurry, and that the raised tem 
perature binder of the second coating composition com 
prises ammonium phosphate of small particle size in an 
amount su?icient to provide at a raised decomposition 
temperature a su?icient amount of phosphoric acid to 
substantially bind together the refractory particles of the 
shell layer formed of the second coating composition, 
thereafter drying the inner and backing shell layer formed 
on saidpattern below said freezing temperature and be 
low the boiling point of the carrier to solidify said shell 
layers into a shell mold, thereafter liquefying said pattern 
and removing the lique?ed pattern material from said 
shell mold, and then heating the shell mold to a raised 
temperature which causes the ammonium phosphate parti 

vcles to decompose and provide phosphoric acid which 
binds together the refractory particles of the shell mold 
and which modi?es the organic binder and drives it off 
to render the shell mold porous.“ ‘ 

40. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 37, said carrier being an organic solvent com 
pound selected from the group consisting of monochloro 
di?uoromethane, methyl chloride and a mixture of mono 
chlorodi?uoromethane with methyl chloride. 



3.1’ 
41. The method of‘. preparing-a shell mold as. claimed 

in claim 38., said inorganic binder whichis substantially 
free of phosphorus compounds comprising an inorganic 
compound selected from the group consisting of alkali 
metal ?uorides. and an alkali metal ?uoride. together with 
aboron compoundselectedfrom the group consisting of 
boric acid, horic oxide and alkali metal borates; 

42. The method. of .preparing- a shellmold as claimed 
in claim 38, said. inorganiebinder which. is substantially 
free of phosphorus compounds. comprising an inorganic 
compound selected from the. group. consisting of alkali 
metal ?uorides and an alkali. metal-?uoridetogether with 
aboron compound selectedfromthe'group consisting, of 
boric acid, boric. oxide. and. metal borates, said. 
carrier. being an- organic solvent compound selected from 
the group consisting; of monochlorodi?uoromethane, 
methyl. chloride and a mixture of monochlorodi?uoro 
methane with methyl chloride. 

43. The method of preparing a shell. mold as claimed 
in claim‘ 38, said inorganic binder which‘ is substantially 
free of phosphorus compounds. comprising an. alkali 
metal ?uoride together withboric, acid, said carrier be. 
ing an organic solvent compoundselectedfrom the group 
consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl chlo 
ride. and a mixtureof monochlorodi?uoromethane with. 
methyl chloride. 

44. The method of preparing a shell mold‘ as claimed 
in claim 38, said inorganic binder which is substantially 
free. of phosphorus compounds comprising an alkali 
metal ?uoride together with. boric oxide, said carrier 
being an organic solvent compound. selected from: the‘ 
group consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane and 
methyl chloride and a mixture of monochlorodi?uoro 
methane with methyl chloride. ‘ 

45. The method of preparing a- shell mold as claimed. 
in claim 39, said carrier being an- organic solvent com 
pound selected from the group consisting of monochloro 
di?uoromethane, methyl'chloride and amixture of mono 
chlorodi?uoromethane with. methyl chloride. 

46. The method of preparinga shell, mold as claimed 
in claim 39, said inorganic binder. which is substantially 
free of phosphorus compounds'comprising. an inorganic 
compound. selected. fromthe group consisting of alkali 
metal fluorides and an alkalimetal ?uoride together with 
a boron. compound selectedfrom the group. consisting. 
of boric acid, boric oxide and. alkalimetal boratesv 

47.7l7he method of. preparing. a shell moldv as claimed“ 
in-clairn 39, said inorgani'cbinder. which issubstantially 
free of phosphorus compounds comprising. a compound‘ 
selected. from the group consisting : of ammonium phos 
phates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric' acid, boric oxide. 
and alkali metal borates, said‘carrier being. an. organic 
solvent compound‘ selected. from the group. consisting. of 
monochlorodi?uoromethane,. methyl chloride and a mix 
ture- ofv monochlorodi?uoromethane and methyl chloride. 

48.v The'method ofrpreparingagshell mold as‘ claimed 
in claim. 39, said inorganic binder-which is-substantially 
free‘ of phosphorus compounds comprising; an. alkali‘ 
metal ?uoride together with boric. acid, saidcarrierpbeing 
an organic solvent compound selected from the group 
consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl chlo 
ride and a mixture of‘ monochlorodi?uoromethane with 
methyl chloride. ‘ V 

> 49-. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 39, said inorganic binder which is‘ substantially 
lfree of phosphorus compounds comprising an alkali 
metal ?uoride together with boric oxide, said carrier 
being an organic solvent compound selected. from. the 
group consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane,>methyl 
chloride. and: a mixture oil monochlorodi?uoromethane 
with methyl chloride. v 
_50. The method of-preparingga shellmoldas‘claimed 

irL-claim '38, said- organic binder also-includingja thermo 
setting organic resinzcoustitutinggfrom; .3.-%{to 3%‘ of. said’ 
solid ingredients, said inorganic binder which is substan 
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ti‘ally free. of} phosphorus compounds comprising a com 
pounds'elected from the group consisting. of ammonium 
phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric acid, boric oxide 
and. alkali metal borates, said carrier being. an organic. 

5 solvent compound selected from the group consisting of 
monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl chloride and a mix 
ture. of monochlorodi?uoromethane with methyl chloride. 

75.1. The method of preparing a shell ‘mold as claimed 
inclaim 39, said organic binder also including a thermo 

10 setting organic resin constituting from 3% to 3% of 
said. solid ingredients, said inorganic binder which is sub 
stantially free of phosphorus compounds comprising an 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
of alkali metal ?uorides and an alkali metal ?uoride to 

15 gcther with a boron compound selected from the group 
consisting. of boric acid, boric oxide and alkali metal 
borates, said carrier being an organic solvent compound 
selected from, the group consisting of monochlorodi 
?uoromethane, .rnethyl chloride, and a mixture of mono 

20 chlorodi?uoromethane with methyl chloride. 
52." The method of preparing a shell mold with a 

frozen pattern of pattern material consisting predomi 
nantly of mercury, which comprises applying to said 
frozenipattern aninvestment coating composition in the 

25 form of a slurry suitable for forming a thin shell layer 
while said frozen’ pattern and the slurry are at temper 
atures below- the freezing temperature of said pattern 
material, said‘ composition comprising as normally solid 
‘ingredients which: form the applied shell layer refractory 

30 particles; constituting. a predominant amount of the solid 
ingredients whiclrvformt the applied layer,1with the re: 
fractoryv particles; applied. to form the. innermost shell 
layer; being. of- ?neparticle size, an inorganic binder for 

i the refractory particles. constituting .25 % to 5% of said 
35 ingredients and becoming effective as a binder for the 

refractoryjparticles'ata raised temperature between 350° 
C. to: 1250.“ C., which raised. temperature binder is pres 
entinsu?i'cient amount and is etfective to bind the refrac 

' ' toryparticlesv into a?rm shell layer upon heating it at 
40 said‘ raised temperature, an organic resinous binder. for 

said refractory‘. particles and said inorganic binder com 
prising polymerized vinyl acetate which has the prop 
ertyof being adherent to the frozen pattern at below said 

‘ freezing temperatures and constitutes about .25 % to 5% 
45 of said solidi'ingredients and has the property of caus 

ing and is. present in an amount sufficient to cause the 
refractory'particles and said inorganic binder to adhere 
to. said-‘pattern and‘ to bind the refractory particles and 

. said? inorganic binder into a firm shell layer, at temper 
50 at-ures fromrbelow said freezing temperature up to at 

least 50'0 C,, and a carrier which is an organic solvent 
andi‘i's liquid and‘ at least a colloidal solvent for some 
of said' organic binder below said freezing temperature 
iand has: a'boili‘ng point a temperature range between 

55 saidifr'eezinggtemperature and 40° C. higher than said 
freezing temperature at atmospheric pressure, said car 
rier being present in an amount su?icient to hold at least 
dispersed said solid ingredients and to provide with them 
a‘ slurry of sufficiently low viscosity to enable said com-v 

50 position to'be applied in the from of a shell layer to said 
pattern, drying‘ the- formed shell layer at temperatures 
below said freezing temperature and the boiling point 
o'f'the carrier, threafter liquefying said pattern, and then 
removing’ the- lique?ed pattern‘ material from the shell 

55 layer to provide a'shell mold. 
‘5-3.3 The-method of preparing a shell mold with a 
frozen pattern’ of .pattern- material consisting predomi 
nantly of- mercury, which comprises applying to said 
frozen pattern a ?rst investment coating composition in 

70 the form of‘ a» slurry suitable for forming a ‘thin inner 
shell. layer while said. frozen pattern and the. slurry are 
at temperatures below the freezingtemperaturel of said‘ 
patterm material, said composition comprising as nor 
mally solid- ingredients which form the applied shell layer 

75 refractory particles constituting a predominant amount 
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of the solid ingredients which form the applied layer, 
with the refractory particles applied to form the inner 
most shell layer being of particle size, an inorganic 
binder for the refractory particles constituting 2.5% to 
5% of said ingredients and becoming effective as a binder 
for the refractory particles at a raised ‘temperature be 
tween 350" C. to 1250° C., which raised temperature 
binder is present in sufficient amount and is effective to 
bind the refractory particles into a ?rm shell layer upon 
heating it at said raised temperature, an organic resinous 
binder for said refractory particles and said inorganic 
binder comprising polymerized vinyl ‘acetate which has 
the property of being adherent to the frozen ‘pattern 
at below said freezing temperatures and constitutes .25% 
to 5% of said solid ingredients and has the property of 
causing and is present in an amount sufficient to cause 
the refractory particles and said inorganic binder to 
adhere to said pattern and to bind the refractory ‘particles 
and said inorganic binder into a ?nn shell layer'at'tem 
peratures from below said freezing temperature up to at 
least 50° C., and a carrier which is an organic solvent 
and is liquid and at least a colloidal solvent for some 
of said organic binder below said freezing temperature 
and has a boiling point a temperature range between 
said freezing temperature and 40° C. higher than said 
freezing temperature at atmospheric pressure, said car 
rier being present in an amount sufficient to hold at least 
dispersed said solid ingredients and to provide with 
them a slurry of su?iciently low viscosity to enable said 
composition to be applied in the form of a shell layer ‘ 
to said pattern, thereafter applying over the inner shell 
layer a second coating composition in the form of a 
slurry to provide an outer shell layer while said pattern 
and the second composition are maintained at temper 
atures below said freezing temperature, said second com 
position being similar to the ?rst coating composition 
with the exception that the refractory particles in the 
second composition consist of a substantial portion of 
coarse particles mixed with ?ne particles, drying the 
applied shell layers below said freezing temperature 
and below the boiling point of said carrier, thereafter 
liquefying the pattern, removing the lique?ed pattern ma 
terial from the formed shell layers to provide the shell 
mold, and then heating the shell mold to a temperature 
suiiicient to cause the inorganic binder to become effec 
tive as a binder for the refractory particles of said shell 
mold and to drive off the organic binder to provide a 
porous shell mold. 

54. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 52, said carrier being an organic solvent com 
pound selected from the group consisting of monochloro 
di?uoromethane, methyl chloride and a mixture of mono 
chlorodi?uoromethane with methyl chloride. 

55. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 52, said inorganic binder comprising at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
of ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric oxide and alkali metal borates. 

56. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 52, said inorganic binder comprising at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
of ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric oxide and alkali metal borates, said carrier 
being an organic solvent compound selected from the 
group consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl 
chloride and a mixture of monochlorodi?uoromethane 
with methyl chloride. 

57. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 53, said carrier being an organic solvent com 
pound selected from the group consisting of monochloro 
di?uoromethane, methyl chloride and a mixture of mono 
chlorodi?uoromethane with methyl chloride. 

58. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 53, said inorganic binder comprising at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
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of ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric oxide and alkali metal borates. 

59. The method of preparing a shell mold as claimed 
in claim 53, said inorganic binder comprising at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
of ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric oxide and alkali metal borates, said carrier 
being an organic solvent compound selected from the 
group consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl 
chloride and a mixture of mo-nochlorodi?uoromethane‘ 
with methyl chloride. 

60. The method of preparing shell molds with a frozen 
mercury pattern of an object to be cast, which comprises 
applying to said pattern an investment coating composi 
tion in the form of a slurry in an amount suf?cient to 
form a thin shell layer while said pattern and the slurry 
are at temperatures below the freezing temperature of 
the pattern material, said ‘composition comprising as nor 
mally solid ingredients which form the applied shell layer 
refractory particles constituting a predominant amount 
of said solid ingredients, and the composition applied to 
form at least the inner stratum of said shell layer con 
taining substantially only ?ne refractory particles, an 
inorganic binder constituting 25% to 5% of said solid 
ingredients and that is ineffective as a binder for said 
refractory particles when ‘the composition is applied to 
said pattern but which becomes effective as a binder for 
said refractory particles at a raised temperature between 
about 350° C. to 1250° C., an organic resinous binder 
for the refractory particles and the inorganic binder 
comprising ethyl cellulose that has been materially ethyl 
ated and which ‘constitutes 25% to 5% of said solid 
ingredients and is adherent to the pattern and coherent 
to previously applied layers or ?lms of the same or a 
similar composition at temperatures below said freezing 
temperature and which has the property of causing and 
is present in an amount su?icient to cause the refractory 
particles and the inorganic binder to adhere to said pat 
tern and to bind said refractory particles and the inorganic 
binder into a shell layer at temperatures from below said 
freezing temperature up to a temperature above that at 
which the inorganic binder becomes effective as a binder 
for the refractory particles, and a carrier which is an 
organic solvent and is liquid and at least a colloidal sol 
vent for some of said organic binder below said freezing 
temperature and has a boiling point-a temperature range 
between said freezing temperature'and 40° C. higher than 
said freezing temperature at atmospheric pressure, said 
carrier being present in an amount su?icient to hold at 
least dispersed said solid ingredients and to provide with 
them a slurry of‘sutficiently low viscosity to enable said 
composition to be applied in the form of a shell layer to 
said pattern, drying the formed shell layer at tempera 
tures below said freezing vtemperature and the boiling 
point of the carrier, liquefying said pattern, removing the 
lique?ed "pattern material from said shell layer to provide 
the shell mold, and then heating the shell mold to a tem 
perature sufficient to cause‘the inorganic binder to become 
effective as a binder for the refractory particles and to 
drive off the ethyl cellulose to render the shell mold 
porous. 

61. The method of preparing shell molds with a frozen 
mercury pattern of an object 'to be cast, which comprises 
applying to said pattern a ?rst investment ‘coating com 
position in the form of a slurry in an amount sufficient 
to form a thin inner shell layer while said pattern and 
the slurry are at temperatures below the freezing tern 
perature of the pattern material, said composition com 
prising as normally‘solid ingredients which form the ap 
plied shell layer refractory particles constituting a pre 
dominant amount of said'solid ingredients of the applied 
layer, and the composition applied to form at least the 
inner stratum of said shell layer containing substantially 
only ?ne refractory particles, an inorganic binder con~ 
stituting 25% to 5% of said solid ingredients and ‘that 
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vis ineffective as a binder for said refractory particles when 
the composition is applied to said pattern but which be 
comes" effective as a binder for said refractory particles 
at a raised temperature ranging between 350° C. to 1250° 
C., an organic resinous binder for the refractory particles 
and the inorganic binder comprising ethyl cellulose that 
has been materially ethylated and which constitutes 25% 
to 5% of said solid ingredients and is adherent to the 
pattern and coherent to previously applied layers or ?lms 
of the same or a similar composition at temperatures be 
low said freezing temperature and which has the property 
of causing and is present in an amount sufficient to cause 
the refractory particles and the inorganic binder to ad 
here to said pattern and to bind said refractory particles 
and the inorganic binder into a shell layer at temperatures 
from below said freezing temperature up to a tempera 
ture above that at which the inorganic binder becomes 
effective as a binder for the refractory particles, and a 
carrier which is an organic solvent and is liquid and at 
least a colloidal solvent for some of said organic binder 
below said freezing temperature and has a boiling point 
a temperature range between said freezing temperature 
and 40° C. higher than said freezing temperature at 
atmospheric pressure, said carrier being present in an 
amount sufficient to hold at least dispersed said solid 
ingredients and to provide with them a slurry of suffi 
ciently low viscosity to enable said composition to be 
applied in the form of a shell layer to said pattern, and 
after forming said inner shell layer, applying over said 
inner shell layer a second investment composition in the 
form of a slurry to provide an outer shell layer while said 
pattern and the second composition are maintained at 
temperatures below said freezing temperature, said second 
composition being similar to said ?rst composition with 
the exception that the refractory particles in the second 
composition consist of a substantial proportion of coarse 
particles mixed with ?ne particles, drying the applied shell 
layers below said freezing temperature and below the 
boiling point of said carrier, thereafter liquefying the 
pattern, removing the lique?ed material from the formed 
shell layers to provide the shell mold, and then heating 
the shell mold to a temperature sufficient to cause the 
inorganic binder to become etfective as a binder for the 
refractory particles of said shell mold and to drive off the 
organic binder to provide a porous shell mold. 

62. The method of preparing shell molds as claimed 
in claim 60, said carrier being an organic solvent com 
pound selected from the group consisting of monochloro 
di?uoromethane, methyl chloride and a mixture of mono 
chlorodi?uoromethane with methyl chloride. 

63. The method of preparing shell molds as claimed in 
claim 60, said inorganic binder comprising at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
of ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric oxide and alkali metal borates. 

64. The method of preparing shell molds as claimed in 
claim 60, said inorganic binder comprising at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
of ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric oxide and alkali metal borates, said carrier 
being an organic solvent compound selected from the 
group consisting of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl 
chloride and a mixture of monochlorodi?uoromethane 
with methyl chloride. 

65. The method of preparing shell molds as claimed 
in claim 61, said carrier being an organic solvent com 
pound selected from the group consisting of monochloro 
di?uoromethane, methyl chloride and a mixture of mono 
chlorodi?uoromethane with methyl chloride. 

66. The method of preparing shell molds as claimed 
in claim 61, said inorganic binder comprising at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting of 
ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric acid, 
boric oxide and alkali metal borates. 

67. The method of preparing shell molds as claimed in 
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claim 61, said inorganic binder comprising’at least one 
inorganic compound selected from the group consisting 
of ammonium phosphates, alkali metal ?uorides, boric 
acid, boric oxide and alkali metal borates, said carrier 
beingv an organic solvent compound’selected’from the 
group of monochlorodi?uoromethane, methyl chloride 
and a mixture of monochlorodi?uoromethane with methyl 
chloride. ' 

68. In a desttuctible shell mold, a shell-shaped mold 
structure having a wall thickness of at most about % inch 
and an inner surface forming the cavity of a shape corre 
sponding to the object to be cast and comprising as shell 
ingredients a predominant amount of refractory particle 
material, and the inner cavity surface having refractory 
particle material of sufficiently ?ne particle size to pro 
vide a smooth cavity surface, an inorganic binder for the 
refractory material that is ineffective as a binder for the 
refractory material in the shell mold but which becomes 
effective as a binder for such material at temperatures 
ranging from approximately 350° C. to 600° C., and 
which after becoming effective constitutes 0.25 % to 5% 
of the solid shell ingredients and binds and is present in an 
amount su?icient to bind the refractory material together 
at temperatures ranging from low temperatures up to the 
casting temperatures of metals having a high melting 
temperature, and an organic resinous binder for the re~ 
fractory material constituting .25 % to 5% by weight of 
the shell ingredients and comprising ethyl cellulose which 
has been materially ethylated and which has the property 
of being adherent to a frozen mercury pattern and of 
binding and being present in an amount sufficient to bind 
the refractory material and the inorganic binder together 
at temperatures ranging from below the freezing tem 
perature of mercury up to the temperature at which the 
inorganic binder becomes effective as a binder for the re 
fractory material, said organic binder having the property 
of becoming modi?ed when the shell mold is heated to a 
temperature at which the inorganic binder becomes effec 
tive and thereby giving the mold walls of the shell mold 
high porosity so that gases evolved from metal cast into 
the mold cavity shall pass substantially freely through 
said mold walls, the inner stratum of said mold structure 
facing the mold cavity containing as an inorganic binder a 
metal ?uoride and a boron compound, the outer stratum 
of said mold structure containing as an inorganic binder 
primary ammonium phosphate in ?ne particle size. 

69. In a destructible shell mold having a mold cavity 
of a shape corresponding to the object to be cast, an inner 
shell layer of small thickness comprising as shell ingre 
dients a predominant amount of refractory material of 
sufficiently ?ne particle size to provide a relatively smooth 
inner surface of the mold cavity, an inorganic binder that 
is ineffective as a binder for the refractory material in 
the inner shell layer but which becomes effective as a 
binder for such material at temperatures ranging from 
approximately 350° C. to 600° C. and which after be 
coming effective constitutes 0.25% to 5% of the solid 
shell ingredients and binds and is present in an amount 
sufficient to bind the refractory material in the inner shell 
layer together at temperatures ranging from low tempera 
tures up to the high casting temperatures of metals having 
a high melting temperature, and an organic resinous 
binder for the refractory material and the inorganic binder 
in the inner shell layer comprising ethyl cellulose which 
has been materially ethylated and which has the property 
of being adherent to a frozen mercury pattern and of 
bind and being present in an amount su?icient to bind 
the refractory material and the inorganic binder in the 
inner shell layer together at temperatures ranging from 
below the freezing temperature of mercury up to the tem 
perature at which the inorganic binder becomes effective 
as a binder for the refractory material, said mold having 
also a supporting outer shell layer of substantially the 
same shape as the inner shell layer which overlies and 
is coherent to the inner shell layer and which provides 
with the inner shell layer a selfsupporting shell mold 
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